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R'hind the purple western hills 

The .sun sinks from our sight.
And twilight dec|ieiis into gloo.n 

»\ ith shades «if coming night.
But Dawn will paint the eastern sky 

With bars of crimson stain ;
And lo! with tin* splendor horn 

The sun will rise again.

$With furrow deep our soil we till, 
1 he grain falls from our hutul, 

And all our tiehls of sod upturn**!
Seem waste of barren laiul.

But after days the earth i,s cleft 
With shafts of emerald sheen; 

And far and wide our gaze is met 
With waves of living green.
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fitfit The raindrops fall upon the earth, 

And mingle with the rills;
They swell the torrents mighty foree 

That leap from lofty hills.
But natures smile will gather them 

h rom valley, sea and plain;
An.I fornasl in th-ecy phantom shapes 

W ill float as clouds again.

TIm* hope that seemeth «k-ad to its, 
And l.uricd with the past.

And all its fall of «lark dispair 
Above its grave o’er east ;

In other years, will live again.
With glorious promise rife;

And richer joys than youth foretohl 
Will quicken into life.
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Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets î Î

THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)
Manat, vturers of the following 

b-. anils of Flour :

Cosmos Patent, Pa'ent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Tiios. McDougall, General Manager. Royal Sealed Rolled
Oats and Oatmeal.

Founded 1818 Ii corp’d 1822

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.

••nul Ofllrr, llorlirr

Capital Authorized 83.000,000 
Capital Paid up ..
Ilest..........................

2,500,000
1,000,00c

We have a very large and well 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in I lie gray finish, just 
such .is are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

Ro.ir.1 of Hirer 1 ore •

John Breakey, Esq. President John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W A Marsh Vesey Boswell Ed on Fitch

Geo. G. Robinson Co
Jewellers,

2397 SI. C mine street

Quebec St Peter St. Thelford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. MILLS . Pakenham Ont 
.. ''pper Town Black Lake, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victor,avilie. Que. Quyon Quê

„ , ... ,rh „ Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que
Montreal St lames St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls. Que. OFFICES : Winnipeg. Man.. 

St. L itherme K. Pembroke, Out. St. Romauld, Que. Pakenham, Ont , Montreal 
Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls. Ont »nd Quyon, Qua.

A„.,,'"oIS|r, oimA"k'l:în'l' llanl‘ •‘icotland. New York, USA. OT'AWa OFFICE -Z4I Wall
Agents Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos Inaton St

I ton, National Bank of the Republic. ‘

MONTREAL. Ottawa, Ont.
Our Diamond* arc ut.surp; 

yuali;y ?nd Value
assed tor

PHONE ISOS.



Open AH Summer.Highfield SchoolMARRIAGES.
On April 10. 1!X*I, at the residence 

of the bride's father, by the Kcv.
W. U. Armstrong. D.D., Agnes Vutfa
il r lue, eldest daughter of Alexander 
Jacques, of Ottawa, to Harold Fred
erick. youugvet non of the late 
Charles (i. Mewh, of Aylmer, Que.

Oil April, 11. at the residence of 
the bride's father. 3tiu King street, I 
London, by Kev. I)iT ltoss, George 
Boyd Watson to Ivdim Marie, young
est daughter of Mr. Angus Morrison.

At Laucast' r on Atirll 11, ltH*l, ; 
by Rev. J. D. MaeKentle, B.A., as- I 
stated by Rev. ,1. U. Tanner, B.A., I 
John Robinson Donnelly, of Wlnnl- ] 
peg, Man., to Ifabelle Anne, <Uiugh- 
ter of John Fraser, reeve of lain | 
vaster village.
A'ST.ïa'ŸKffî: eu.ml.tendDn.Mletmz&s&m «ÆTÆrsKi.. i ssMMf?-#
mHSsSS - - - - - ——- - - - - St. Margaret's College
“vJfSST-lA Ihoe, at Cooke's Presentation Addresses, , Combined specification and tender TORONTO.
Church, by Rev. Alex. Feler, Mar- ..... ............................. ! can be obtained at this office, where
gaivt McLaren Kay to Richard F. Designed and Engrossed by ”n, necessary Information can lie
H lien ce, erf Montreal. . , - bad on application.

At the manse, lMlhousle Mills, on H fiOWArd R.f' A . Ton<lerl will not be considered un-
Aprll 4, RM Hi, Malcolm D. Morrison vwaiu, less made on the printed form sup-
SJÜS. M"ry ,K"'' U1'“ « Ki„g St. Ka.t„ Toronto. I ,6e

At Flora, April 12. 1008, by the , Each tender must be aceomuanled
Rev. W. R. McIntosh, Laura, ' by an accepted cheque on a char-
daughter of A. W. Stewart, to Ash- Eatabllmhe IH7 1 tered hank for the sum of $2.000,
tou U. Rurgess, Guelph. made payable to the order of the

In the manse, Conn, by the Rev. CONSIGN YOU i Honorable the Minister of Public
George Keudell, ou April 4. 1000, Works, which will he forfeited If
Miss Agues Butvluird, daughter of IjPPCI<SPf'i ttie party tendering decline to enter

ml Mrs. Alex. Itutchard. to ZT , Zz Into a contract when called upon to
11 lain Wilson, all of West IJPCSS20 POllitPV <'o s». or If lie fall to complete the

. * work contracted for. If the tender
tSUlter tO be not accepted the cheque will he

I returned.
w\ Th_______ The Department does notD. Gunn, Bros, *72'^' °& eo.

HAMILTON. ( NT.
I President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon.

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P
Residential and day school for 

boy#. Strong stuff. Oreut aucceae 
at R. M. C. and In Matriculation. 
Head Master, J. II. COLLINSON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam
bridge.

Ottawa Business 
College.

Our situation—directl 
Parliament Hill—is an 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the splendid 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. E. GOWLiNG. Principal.

174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

ly opposite 
ideal place

msmR. A. McCORMICK

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

re of the highest
Professional standing

Only teache 
Academic and 
employed.

MRS. GEO. DICICSO
Lady Principal 

UEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director.
Mr! Wll

At the manse, Gravcnhurst. on 
April 4. l'**l, by the Rev. J. A. 
Dow. George II. Hall to M«try 8. 

•k. Imth of KracchrJdgc.
ST. ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE

hindRenvoi

DEATHS. TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upi er and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Ju

3 new buildings, thoroughly 
Beautiful playflelds.

Summer Term commenced 
April 18th. '908

UCE MACDONALD, M A. 
Ih-inclpal.

FRED G ELINAS, 
Secretary.

Department erf Public Worts,
Ottawa. April 8. 1008. 

Newspapers Inserting thl# adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department, will not he paid for It.

Pork Packers and Commission * 
Merchants,

At bin residence, 2U8 St. George 
street, Toronto, on Monday, April 

18. 1INMI, Robert A. Grant, barrister, 
of the linn of Kerr. Davidson, Pat
erson & Grant, In his 4««h year.

At Hanover, Out., on April 4, 
John Sutherland. In his 84th ywtr.

At Portland. Oregon, on Dev. 28. 
11SK». William McGregor, second son 
of the late John McGn 
finite Road, P. Q.

Suddenly, at GI 
loth Restant, ngei 
of Crown Gai>lens, 
of Professor 
ally <rf Toron

In West tiwilllmbury. on Wed- 
m-sdiiy. April 4. 11**1, George Mc
Kay, In his 70th year.

At the family resldem 
Elgin County. Ont., after « long Ill
ness, John MacXlÿh, f>»r many years 
a resident of Montreal, and brother 
of the late Rev. Dr. MacNIsh, of 
Cornwall.
H**]. after 11
heroic iMtleiice. Ronald Sauthdd 
Macdonald McIntyre (t'osle), aged 
17 years and 8 months, beloved wm 
of A. F. McIntyre. Esq., and Helen 
Sandflelil McIntyre.

On April lu, 11**1, al the residence 
of her son-in-law. Millar Lash. 23 
Grenville stns-i. Toronto. Elisabeth 
Thompson, widow of the late David 
Thompson. M.P., of Rut liven Park, 
Cayuga. Out.

At "Stone House." Ilowlek. on 
April 8. RM*t. Jane Angel, widow 
of the late John Stewart. In her 
K7th year, a native of Senrlmro', 
Yorkshire. Eng.

07*80 Front St., East. 
TORO\ TO,

Handsome
modern.

7..v Church Brass Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks. Altar 
I esks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails. Etc. Chandelier and (las

rlusgow, on the 
I Hi, John Lang, 
Downnhlll, father 

It. Lang, Culver-

REV. I). Bit

For SatisfactoryW.
to.

Fixtures.
Chadwick Brothers,

Successor to J. A. Chadwick.
PHOTOS FOR GIRLS."ni:•e. Fin

Patronize
President—The Lord Blehep sf 

Toronto.
Preparation for the Universities 

end all Elementary work.
Calend

MANUFACTURERS 
in to 190 King William St.1HE Jarvis Studio

Hamilton Oat.Ont., nil April 7. 
re Illness Isinie with Apply forOTTnwn.

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods!

MIXB ACRES, Lid, Prlnclpu.

COMMUNION 8ERVICES.
Duflerln (iramnmr School

BRIGHAM, QUE.Jewellery, Watches,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

We invite the attention ol 
holiday buyers to our Itesldei it Ini College for boys. Col- 

‘glnte. Commercial and Primary

Large. Select and varied Slock | arJX'BS!
site, extensive |duy grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The Head

During December we are offering 
special discounts off our entire stock 

S. S. Library Rooks carefully 
selected.

S. S. Library Books, —prie the 
lowest. Special lot at half 1 r ce.

J. CORNELIUS, SiO aW. H. THICKE
H LIFXX. N.S.EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.

42 Bulk St , Ottam. 

Visiting Oftrdx Promptly Printed JAMES G. MACKINTOSH â CO..

Bankers & Brokers,
GENERAL tlNlNCIll AGENTS.

JAMES OdILVV,
Sparks St, OttawaJoes Hope (El Sons.

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB

John Hillock fito.Harrington's
Chime Bells.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,
AGENTS

Manufacturera of the
Arctic Refrigerators

65 Queen St, East,

TORONTO

Collect Iona made everywhere.

Slocks bought and sold in Ixindon, New 
S'ork, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

Tubu'ar
PRINTERS.

88. 96. 05, 47 Bperk» 9L, 11. 
S4. 96 Elgin St, 099m.

166 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.
Tel. 478.

J. YOUNG.
The • ceding Undertaker

IMS Tonga Street, Toronto.
Telephone 679 J

I
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eaf*order x* Uenceïn 
manufacturai

Cook* S 
Friend

Baking Powder
Ci 1 rd

Sold Everywhere
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NOTE AND COMMENT. Thv iiifiupiHi' of Christianity in Cube 
u liv iu felt more nml more- A mission- 
ary « rites:

Noon everywhere, in city and town, 
luimlvl ami lint, forest nml field. The 
lorees are at work."

Thv difficulty of finding a suitable sur.-e*- 
eor to Dr. John Watson (“Ian Maclaren") 
a* |iastor of Sel l on Park Presbyterian 
t'hurvli, Liverpool. has hvvn accent uated 
by thv decision of Rev. Andrew Boyd 
Scott. Sherwood V. F. church. Paisley, 
not to acwpt the call extended to him.

It i* urged 
in Ohio. says 
vian, that besides throwing out many of 
tlie live thousand proprietors of saloons 
it will also throw out of employment 
thousand* of bartenders, porters, cooks, 
waiters, and others connected with the 
saloon lunch counter, and on account of 
these men the plea is made to continue 
the evil traffic as heretofore. The logic 
*1 leak a for itself. Because general good 
health will put many physicians, nurses 
and druggists out of commission, let ns 
‘not have health. Because an epidemic 
disease keeps the undertaker busy and 
furnishes employment to a multitude of 
gravediggers, let us do nothing to check 
lits mixage*. Because the i*Miitentiariea 
and jails afford xvork to many employee* 
guards, and others, let us not seek to 
lessen the number of criminals, lost, we 
throw these men out of employment!

"It is daybreak in Vulw. 
n it xx ill lie eunrise, then full noon.

of English and
at a meeting to

Thirty-two bishop*
Welsh diocese# decided 
oppose the education hill: a strong Roman 
Lut Indie protest will be made against 
the measure.

Pope Pins takes the *v|mr«t;oii of 
t'liiuvli mvl State in France very hard. 
He has written » letter to the Bis 
of Vremona in which lie severely

A corresimndent calls attention to the 
that religious liberty is making

cw in Bolivia. Bills have
in the Bolivian Congress 

worship.

against the high license law 
thefact

marked pr 
been passe 
granting liberty of religious

Southxvwtern Presbyte-
T

dvmns that prelate for defending the eep 
«ration. It hud l»ccn supposed that this
genial and sensible po|w was too 
to tight against the inevitable.

In Denmark, in a small fishing town, 
B wonderful work of 
over three parishes. In 
sands have crowded the 
1res to hear the Gospel preached.

ce has sweptgra 
Copenhagen 

halls and catalogue of Princeton Theological 
Seminary just issued for the year 19H5-1MM 
gives the latest in the history of this the 
largest of the Prwhyterian seminaries. 
The student roll contains 102

The

Over a hundred lives were lost in the 
(Formosa earthquake and thousands of 
pvraons arc homeless; the shock wae more 
severe than that of March IT. and later 
details are expected to swell the list of 
casualties.

names,
three more than last year and the lurgeat 
number in aix year». Of these thirty 
graduate students nml fifty-six are in the 
entering class. The chair of Ecclesiastical, 
llomiletical and Practical Theology ha* 
been developed into two professorship*. 
The one of these is being filled by Rev. 
<lh.irfe* R. Erdman, professor-elect of 
Practical Theology; 
vid J. Burrell, acti 
letics. The Rev. 
cumhent of the newly established office of 
Registrar and Secretary of .the faculty.

The British Weekly says: A deeply in 
teresting incident i* related of a recent 
meeting between "Captain" Bateman, of 
the Salvation Army, ami Dr. Carr-Oiyn, 
Bishop of PvtcrlHirougli. During 
Denial" Week it has hitherto In

The conferring of the degree of Doctor 
of Divinity by Edinburgh University upon 
Professor W. M. Ramsay, of Aberdeen 
University (a brother of Professor Ram
say, of Glasgow), is remarkable as being 
the first divinity degree conferred upon 
a laynmn.

Lord Strathcona. interviewed in London 
last week regarding the King’s viiit to 
Canada, expressed the hope that, whether 
the visit should include the United State* 
or not. Hi* Majesty would encourage a 
fast line from Liverpool by sailing dived 
to Canada.

the other bv Dr. Di 
professor of Homi 
Martin is the in-

mg
Paul The Dominion Churchman remarks: A* 

the writer walked down a city street—a 
street-car passed him. On the rear plat
form stood a group of young school boys. 
Just as the car was passing, a very old 
woman came on the sidewalk from 
adjoining house. One of the lad* amused 
himself, sud his com 
at the old woman.

n pa nions, by shouting 
Getting off the ear at 

a cross street, they all ran away as if 
ashamed of themselves, and they had 
need to be. One cannot help aski 
has the school hoy of today 
compensate him for the loss of respect 
for his seniors. Rudeness is a* poor a 
substitute for courtesy, as brambles would 
lie for the cultivated sluuli#. It is all 
very well to talk of being independent. 
But the lad who is permitted to be rude 
cannot very well lie prevented from grow
ing up a coarse, iU-hred man. And in 

years no one will regret thv serious 
neglect in his early training more than 
himself.

"Self- 
een the

custom in lYtcrhnroiigh. when asking for 
donations, to draw the line at the epi* 
copal residence.
"Captain" Bateman mus 
age. and called i 
warmly xveleom 
Salvation Army was praised by Dr. Carr 
tllyn. who gave a subscription. The 
Bishop then n*ked his visitor how. amid 
all the strain and hustle and rush of 
work, his own spiritual progress fared. 
The Prelate afterxvards took him into 
his private eha|>el. where they knelt in 
prayer, his lordship invoking a blessing 
on the xvork of the Salvation Army, and 
afterxvards laying hi* hands in hene.lictim 
on the '‘Captain's" head.

The authorities of St. Andrew's Univer
sity are well advanced in their Arrange
ments for the celebration of the four 
hundredth anniversary of the birth of 
George Buchanan, the great Latinist, xvho 
was for some time Principal of St. Leon
ard College. St. Andrews. The celebra
tion has been fixed for Friday and Sautr- 
da.v, July 5th and 6th.

ng v 
gained toThis year, however.

upon the Bishop, lie 
cil, and the work of the

up cour-

laterMr*. John 1). Rockfeller, junior, j 
birth to a son on Wedne*day of last w 
and on Thursday wired to her mother: 
“John D. the third 
lpounkls at lowest computation." This 
infant is undoubtedly the richest heir in 
lAmerica to-d 
world. It is 
round ligures $120,000,000, or twelve mil 
i<m dollar* for each pound of xvcight.

people of Germany are 
they "hall honor John

is here; all well. Ten
Rev. David Macrae, of Glasgow, his by 

no mean* given up Ï" 
too common misuse of the terms “Eng 
land ami "English.” when the whole 
Cnited Kingdom—anil often the entire 
British people 
His latest cndeax'oivi. however, are speci
ally directed againet the “English" dedre 
to appropriate everything Scottish.
Macrae *ays that it is nothing short of a 
national scandal that Scotland should lie 
disregarded in certain school histories - 
made in England, of course—and it is an 

us that in matter* affecting 
Great Britain the term “England" nhou d 
he deliberately used by those who ought 
to knmv better. We aie not thin-skinned, 
hut we object to the term*. “Englah 
Navy." "English Army," the “English 
Parliament,” and so on. As Mr. Macrae 
tell* us, our famous Scotsmen are appro
priated in the same way. Sir John Moore 
«nil Sir Colin Campbell are el limed as 
"English” commanders. Jamfe Watt i* 
railed an “English" inventor, and David 
Livingstone an "English” explorer, 
wet* day. perhaps, they will style 
national hard—when they know him—a* 
flu- English (met. Roh -rt Burns. Our M. 
P.'s and the

the battle against the
ay. land probably in the 
said that he is worth in

There arc numerous reports of trouble* 
•between the Russians and Chinese in 
Northern Manchuria, 
charge the Japanese with fomenting the 
iliiftiiulties. Then* is no nerd of iliis. 
Russia insisted on eighteen months for 
the evacuation of Manchuria, and ha* 
maintained an enormous army since the 
close of tlie war. They seem to he ex 
phi ring the country and are said to have 
ileges to Russian epeeuLttors, 
years ago. and China would have submit
ted. Since the success ot the Japanese 
and the beginning of a modern Chinese 
army in the northern provine?*, the Chi- 

government l* taking a little firmer 
with Russia and i* resentn

a* a whole—are meant.
The Russians

The Reformed 
discussing how 
Calvin, on the four hundredth miniver-

Mr.

sary of his birth in 1900. Some are in 
favor of huikling a groat monument, 
while others desire to g. flier a fund a* 
an endowment from the interest of which 
Reformed churches can he supported. 
John Calvin in his lifetime looked with 
disfavor 
ment in

insult to
A few

u the erection of a monu 
honor.I.!»

Il>r■. Dickie, pastor of the American 
Church in Berlin, is interviewed by the 
"Chicago Interior." He sax* there H 
a great rexnval 
churches
remarkable change in the keeping of Sun
day. The merchants must keep down 
their show-window blinds all day, tho 
lined if they don't. Asked what was the 
secret of all this change 
mans. Dr. Dickie replied 
single factor is the example of the Ger
man Empress, xx-lho care* more for reli
gion than any other interest in life. 
Years ago Dr. Dickie was a minister of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, and 
pastor of St. Andrew# church, Berlin, 
Ont.

most liaient thefts. Doubtless.
mg the 
in

of religion in Berlin. The 
are crowded. There is also a

of war the Chine*# troops would be speed 
ilv crushed by the Russian veterans. But 
China will gain something by protest as 
a basis for future action. At the rhwe 
of the Japanese War it was evident that 
Russia intended to recoup a* much as 
possible of her lasses in Northern China, 
and insisted on eighteen month» with a 
great army, which should have ben. sent 
home within six months. Jaimn. having 
protected herself and shut the Russians 
from the southern water*, i» not likely 
to go to war to protect the northern fron 
tier of China, where Russian aggressions 
are no menace to her.

And

among the tier- 
that thv largest English Pres* are l.vgcly 

to blame in this misehiex'ou* mi*repr«'»en 
tation. and a word to legislators may go 
a long wav to awaken them to 
of their
—not Engin ml." There is a danger that 
ere long Scottish children will never knoxv 
Scotland and Scotland's glorious past.

a sense
duty in this matter of “British
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OUR WESTERN MOUNTAINS. the hook being published by the depart
ment of the interior. Hi* work presents 
splendid photograph* and describe* fx> 
'tematically the eurl.v exploration* and 
the present eurvey 
ing by different parties < f n large array 
of peak*, and i* to be followed by maps 
and chart*. One should refer also to a 
coming book by Mr*. Ilenehnw. of Van
couver, on the flora of the mountains, and 
to the photograph* of flowers taken by 
Mrs. Schaffer. Besides there have l»ccn 
many articles concerning our Canid in 
mountain» published in magazines in 
the Staten, especially in the 
chian Journal, of Cambridge, Mass.

hood present the same appearance, the 
heavy rock* on the minace being appar
ently a sort of veneering. There are evi
dences of sVdes also in the "ice gorge" 
on Mt. Stephen and in a valley between 
Pciks Stutfield and Wooley. 
slope of earth slid right 
yeirs ago at Maple Ridge near Westmin
ster Junction and last voir a »mall 
hill moved away at Spence’s Bridge and 
buried a settlement of Indians.

By Rev. Dr. Herdman.
Ruskin ha#» written that at the age 

of two his mother placed him on a crag- 
summit in the north of England. Peer
ing through the roots of a tree, there 
flashed into his infant eves the sight of 
a wide valley with elanting rays of sun
light and the gleam of far-off distances. 
Then he woke, in that tender age of 
hi*, to a sen*e of the vaetne»s and love
liness of Nature. Born again into the 
kingdom of beauty he became an artis
tic soul. Perhaps we older infants may 
also see sight* and get some inspiration 
—will one only absorb into our heart» 
the glow and vision of the great mountain 
scenery of our Dominion.

system and the climb
A little

a wav some

Our Loftiest ha* ">untains.
W hat is the height of our loftiest 

mountains? The highest so far known 
is Mount Robson, 1.1.500 f .et, west of 
the Yi11 low henl Pas». Next to it are 
Mounts Columbia (12.500), 1’orbes (1». 
100). Alberta (12.000). Those last named 
mountains are 50 to 90 miles north of 
T.aggm. Then come Lyell. Athabasca, 
and Assmiboine. The highest moun
tains visible easily from the railway 
are Temple (11.617). Stephen (10.821). 
Xaux (10,741), Sir Donald (10,806), and 
Bonney (10.700).

Appaln-

To get a proper understanding of the 
heights and sizes of the mountains, 

t, ... . . , one must remember that the . laws of
Bewildering as our mountains are m perspective apply here as elsewhere,

variety an,I number, at kart one ran A .mall hm will ,„melimM hide ,
eo^t nm four main range, '«««hly large mountain. When you look.t
£ L to -he Pan e .bore line-- he g,„cier „„ Mt T ,|p ^
Rot-bien, the Selkirk the field and the js „,ven mile* from the railway.
Tuant range. Sometime, three two tat- traveller, think it i, only a few feet
ter are thrown together and named ihe in thiekne.,: it mu.t he at len.t 200
Oarcade Another range .omet,me. fort. o„ the ell,,,- hand, it i. ,,„,.ihle
ruggMed. eenmrting of .uhmergrd mono. that in the early guide honk, of the
tarn, their tojw, forming the lalandl and f. p. R. ,he Orrrn fliarier on the e„t
archinelagoe off the Pacific -here. The .K|c „t Mt Stephen won rated a. en-

l î '.é "T”?,". i tire'v ««*• «id If in the early
ten 1.CW) fee higher than the Selkirk-. folder, 500 fee,, which may he an exag
l pm, he Selkirk range, however. gerati. n. and there were ,nine dmrnn-
tore fall, abundantly, which mean, many that impl'ed that our Canadian
glacier, and large .novrWik There are r„k, were higher lhan the All*! Here 
hut few lake, in the Selkirk- the vah i, w„y ef „c,rtaining the rtand- 
ley, being precimtoii, the field range „vi!, ,ho„ld be applied t
really include, an indiacnmina te number „in,; o„ flr,t the illr1 t| ..
of -ub range,. fairly well flatten, d down. then ef the limit of yrgetatinn,

"■ ^"•t,P”kl,r’‘‘ "" ,!"'n nf ll,e "f ">*■ thru nf
from «..level and to that w-y like ,|„ glacier, and -now field,, nod the
rheam. a nohle mountain. ,0 mile, from cornice, that cling to the crest,. Tree,
the mouth „f the Fryer river) really af- rue up the ode. ef the mountain, to
ford a longer climb than from the huh about 7.m»l feet i„ the Reekie,, and
peak, of the interior, and pment view, „ (hnu.md feel h-wer in the Sel
that alternate between a aea of mn„„. kirk,. Vegetation, in the ahnp, of ,hr„t„. 
tarn, to the ea.t and ai „.ht of flnOTm. m„„ heath, proceed- from
j'™* .**" n '"’V' * " !K n," " «" l«0 thousand fret higher,
the difficult, near the Mast i. how to when the ,l„r«e are not too ,t,e„ <r 
get through the dense dripping veget* covered with rocks, 
tien and timber. Selkirk* come down sometime* a* low

a* 5,000 feet above sea level. While from 
the peak of a mountain

Avalanches fall from the cornices and 
the overhanging glaciers on the moun
tain cre»ts. In Abbot'* pass, between 
the steep sides of Lefroy and Victoria, 
great masses are often to he seen, 
launched out suddenly into space. Then 
there is a noise like the roar of Niagara, 
and behind the avalanche streams of 
snow dust trail down like cascades. Climb
ing up the »tceo side of a high crest you 
often find a ehelf of snow and ice extend
ing over your head for 20 feet or more 
into space. This needs caution and more 
caution perhaps when you are rounding 
|*eak* or corners where the enowslope 
seems firm but ha* nothing hut air be
neath it.

o the ntntin-

As for the glaciers, they 
move an inch o- two on an avenge 
day. Some are steep, others-like the 
x ictera glacier, near Lake Louise—almost 
level. The ice is vicious and the snout 
of the glaciers is usually the most slip- 
perv and dangerous part. The reason 
of thie is because the warm air of the 
valley has effect upon the ice. and the 
glacer itself i* fed usually from a «mow 
field (reve) covering a large area. The 
reve on the slopes of Mount Columbia 
is said to include 200 square miles, ami 
in many places, as near Glacier House, 
the enow field* often connect and com 
bine, in climbing to the great ice field 
of Mount Hector, you mount up to a 
he:ght of perhaps 9,000 feet and reach 
a h'gh escarpment: the cl mate seem» 
tropical all the way if the sun is shin
ing. hut when you come to the gap 
which forward* you toward* the lion- 

I*:ik. you plunge in five minutes’ 
into Arctic condition*—snow, cold 

air. ice, frigidity. Nature abound* in 
moments and varieties.

The gliders in the

Literature of Our Mountains.
get a groat 

me» from aWhat book* are there that deal with panoramic view, yet 
our mountains? The literature i* height of about seven or eight thousand
charming and fascinating. First, l)r. feet you can see more detail in the
Green'» little volume published in lHf-8. °f lakes, ravines, valley*, couloirs—and 
“Among the Selkirk Gliders." Mount llP some good imitations of Scotch
Bonney was his greatest conquest. Mac- heather and capture some gaily colored
donald and Sir Donald were hi* defeats. butterflies.
But he wa* one of the pioneer climbers 
of our mountains, and the mapping of 
routes, and the studies of rocks and of 
the glaciers make the book instructive to 
this day. Then came in 1891, Walter D.
Wilcox'* "Camping in the Canadian 
Rockies,'* followed by. a later edition 
named "The Rockies of Canada." Very 
fine are the photograph* given in the*e 
books, and the author is a in in in love 
with nature and with the climbing of 
high peaks as well a* the studying in 
detail of peaceful valley*. In 1904 
out a book of constant climbs anil fre
quent conquests, along with a good dull 
of the history of the first tran-"contin
ental explorers—the authors being H. E.
M. Stutfield and Prof. Collie, and the 
name of the book being "Climbs and Ex
plorations in the Rockies." 
book of perhaps even more added in 
terest, full of poetry and spiritual thought 
and of long lists of "first ascents." 
named “In the heart of tlie Rockies," 
was published hut year by an intrepid 
mountain! 
at the eni

The steeper a mountain is on 
side, the more accessible it usually is 
from some other side. Mountains have 
all they can do to maintain their equili
brium and presene their own peaks! 
And where a castellated tower or crest 
rises up, as on the Crow's Nest 
tain, and the highest wall of Stephen and 
the top of Cathedral and other summit»— 
Nature has thoughtfully, in most cases, 
thrown a ledge around a precipice, and 
opened up a chimney crack just at the 
rerilous places. Many of the

like

mniin-

Maritime Baptist: Churches, , are, a* a
rule, about ns brood in their sympathies a* 
self sacrificing, as liberal, as progressive, ns 
devoted in even’ way to Christ and His 
rinse as their ministers, in their live* and 
teachings, are. Sometimes churches are 
far behind their ministers: but they are 
not often in advance of them. Churches 
do not lend ; they follow. How important 
that they he wisely led and taught.

mountains 
or large rock- 

A curved peak near Arrowhead 
threw a mass of dehri* into the Ar
row lake three yearn ago. which rased 
a tidal wave that broke the C. P. R. 
steamer from her moorings at the wharf. 
°nd only for the cool hendedness and 
goc,: seamanship of her captain she 
would have been dashed to pieces or 
sunk. Near Field from the slopes of 
Cathedral mountain there are visible 
evidences of a great slide, perhaps sec
ond only to the Frank slide.

have sent down

Another

A natunli-t. discu-sing the materiel» 
out of which bird* sometimes make their 
nests, mention* cases where dog’s hair, 
wool, watch springs, and strip* of new* 
paper have been used.Rev. .Tame- Out ram. Then 

the year rime the magnifi- 
our lending Canadian

d of
cent work of 
climber and 
Range," by A. O. Wheeler, of Calgary,

As for
this last one. I think Turtle mountain 
was largely composed of -gravel on the 
sido from which the rocks fell, and 

then mountains in that neighbor
When men put politic* above Christian

ity they cease to be 
Christians.

surveyor, “The Selkirk
cither patriot* orsome o

h
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to flattery; lier enemy 
Acuity playing upon hvi 
raiding lier hopes and

without much dif- 
r vanity and pride, 

«•Xpert at ions told 
«I» knowing gooti 

ll<r strength in the influence

Hon*e oi Min and the yearning for à 
Saviour is there, an.I mo the work be- 
comes easy and heart some, 
after village aie those who are very near 

Kingdom and that have asked to he

in village1 lie tint and noblest of God's creatures, her. “ye slinll In- as go
Ihu Ja»t m the order ul creation. l ive «nd evil."
«lays had been employed in the work of "Ae «xerri-vd over her hushand.
creating hudies celestial and Iwdies terres- ting the divine
trial the sixth day's work was the lonua- the temptations 
lion ol a hemg winch coinbiued botn u,e ‘‘<1 hvcinte tile 
celestial and terrestrial. Physically man fruit thereof ni 
was made “ot tne du»l ul the ground, ’ 
spiritually the “Lord (iod breatlied 
his nostrils be the hieath ol hie; and man 
became a living soul. In a limited ce
lt1 ce he was a living prophecy, a foreshad
owing of Him who in an inhuit

Forget- 
prohibition she listened to 
of the evil one; the tcinpt-

reeeived.”
He writes again, 

hearts arc very 
snare the joy

Jnu. istii. -"Our 
> tt«ud, and we want to 
with you. All the lead* 

nig men ot one smau village, Handa, ul 
uis.dt lilty people in all, have come out 
us tolluwers oi J oms, and are today very 
happy hi their uew-iouutl laith. 
olit woman was so touched with the love 
ot Clod to poor sinners that she complete
ly gave way to her leeliugg bet ore the 
people. 1 he sense of sin that has been 
manliest is to Us the must cheering in
dication,^ lout mark* the work 
Kevivul Spirit wherever

tempter; she took of the 
I «li«l eat. ami gave also 

b* her husband with her and lie did eat." 
Thus sin entered our 
sin. so death 
have sinned.

world ami death by 
passed upon all in that ail 
The glory and brightness 

li'.rht of Eden was transformed into 
m’dnight g!oom. Man has fallen! God's 
latest moral créa on has rebelled. Dis- 
obeilienee and transgression have tainted 
our race, but a gracious Father publishes 
the gild tidings “the seed of the woman t..é r,|,n head of the serpent." As

.'o even j in (lirist shall
loo 11 Ih‘ n,il,*e alive.

GWALIOR PRESBYTERIAN 
SION.

(Ily Mrs. Anna Hows, editor of the Jour-
ru 'to^ tlle *',ih*iun’ 38 Collier St., To

ll uv

ely higlier
degree was the Sou of Alan and the »uu 
of biod.

1 Here are imporiaut resemblances be
tween the first and the sccuud Adam; 
both were human and 
nuage and likeuees ot liod."
God created nuiu in lu» own image, in

oi God created he him. Limit; 
rightness ut God e glory, the exprès» 

image oi hi» person. ' a in» image must 
he moral and spiritual lor God lias uo 
corporeal or physical loi m except wnen 
these are assumed in His intercourse with 

There are, however, dillereuce» m 
and character. The lirai 

Adam, as we know, from sad and hitter 
experience, wan capable ot moral weakness 
and sin; weak when assailed by tempta
tion; the second Adam, Christ Jesus,

oceu in ludia. ' 
lfut this advance work into 8umu » 

territory could not go on without some 
hi" pan. The “strong 

man armed slid ketp* tu» goods and will 
never yield without duiug his best uiul 
his worst to hold on to Uis 

Ills lust move was cruelly like hiuisell. 
He got in lor a little wutie am 
Workers. So lull ul joy 
their success, Uiat two things happen
ed. In over-seal u, get on, some ui 
them began to he, like many 
home, so busy doing Christ's 
they had not time tor Christ'» close, 
'liiiet companionship, ihe sure result 
lull owed;

Uvlil bore

cuumei muteimage 
• The b MIS-

oug the 
tuey ut

their nature To understand the 
it will he

unne recent news 
necessary to get behind the 

scenes a little, and watch the new 
Hn.therhood of Gurus or Teachers iu il» 

was formation.
' without .in ' u.i.i .1.0,.g agHinni 1=1,11,1.- 1 arlj- hi November last „ deem,in*
I, on and the cunning wile. ». lue de.il. sense ul need and the new, ul llevivul in
II, « lint Adam biuuglit sin lulu the wurld other.... -Is ul India uuwhined In lend Ihe
and al uur woe»; the .eeuau Ana,., re- Ilia....... worker, t„ eom.neuee waiting uu
deemed ihe wurld a mu; rclored the lust Hud i„ daily prayer, aeehing for the
diviue image and bestowed happiness uuu knowledge of His will and the Holy

Tower to do that will "a.» is done in 
lieu veil." It i» an old prayer, hut is often 
prayed without thought of an answer. 
Hat these men waited on God for an 
uiiMaer.

ol us al 
work that

oneness with their Lord 
was marred, and the oneness with each 
other was broken. L>r. \\ ilkie writes ul 
tl*em, Teh. Iknxl.—“So the Mu»w?r is 
teaching them a lesson that uoeda to be 
learned over and uter again—that the 
work is all ili-, and that we are nothing 
apart from Him. When w« have nut 
time for the leisure how with llii 
uai notuess counts lor nothing, 
some ul thorn.had forgotten. 1 think the 
opposition is doing all oi us much good, 
and so we may hope for better work 
still."

peace.
Alan originally was created erect—phy

sically ana morally; diflereut lruin all 
other conscious semi-intelligeut existences; 
made, iu fact, to rule and liuvc dominion 

lhum. He wa* the mas 1er;4 
crowning glory of creation, iu the order 
of creation everything was prepared tor 
man's comfort and necessities. The scep
tre of authority was placed in ins hand, 
he hut> retained hia 
sid crab lu degree has

'mu
ecu, tne On December 18th a letter was band

ai to Dr. XX ilkie of which the followi.ig 
is a part,—"The undersigned few 'mines 
of true hrethern thus prayed this morn
ing that the 1-ord Jesus <'lirist may unite 
these for 11 is own glories sake in true 
luve for good and holy purpose.
“1*0 Itog the kind shepherd of Jhanai to
wards sheep of Jesus for this union tie 
of HrotlierJy love that these may be 
united as w ell as the leaf to the twig and 
the twig Ui the branch ami the branches 
to the trunk, now, and to the one of 
their lives.”

Sitau's other move is just like liimaelf 
too. The tirukmiu» in Jhanai and else
where who have control over these vil
lages have set themselves by lies, by 
intimidations, and by actual persecuti 
such us we Westerners cannot under- 
ataud, to crush those who have confessed 
Christ, and to frighten all other». Dr. 
Wilkie has sent two of tlie Brother
hood to live iu the Christian village of 
lianda Mi as to give the poor people 
regular instructions in their new faith 
to tie wi.tmi reach with cou.incl and en
couragement in ea«c the enemies go too 
far. He lia» also sent two others to the 
village of Chamora, where the lira him ns 
live who have most control over the vil
lage», lia it da and Saia,
Christians chiefly dwell.

power and in a cuu- 
shuwu hia capacity to And

.xuaui, the hrsl mau, and iepivscutativ v 
of urn raw, not burn, but créa ted ; must
nave posac-scu in.v iiigcuce in a jaigc mea-

ixiiuvvicagu iu a less Xicgitc lui 
me nisi luvorueu uuiy lie perloimcu waa 

wnu ll w oui-a teat ms uneueciuai capa
city Uim nia aiiow leugc of natural hlsiuiy. 
“And out ot tuc giuuud the land Goa 
formed every bea»i ol the lieiu, and every 
iuwi ui lue air; and brougui tueui unto 
-main to see wual ue would call tuciu; 
aim wlialsoever . vdam culled every li\ mg 
eieature mat was the nau.e thereol. Lan 
we call it otherwise man au intellectual 
Iriuinpu.' Hud ne been a» strong in ni» 
moral hie as in his intellectual, now da
tèrent would human history have snapen 
Used! Hut, ala»: it was not good lor man 
to be alone. Companionship was a neces
sity; the other living being » line hum eh 
laid been made "out ol the ground, nut 
in every other particular they were very 
diherein and altogether unlit lor compan
ionship. ibey bad no. b eu endowed w tti 
a ‘ living soul. ' 
ml; their intellect instinct. A living soul 
needed a living soul! and so uu extra work 
oi creation was exercised. "And the Lord 
God caused a deep sleep to tail upon 
Adum, and he slept; and he took one ol 
Ins ribs and closed up the llesli Mislead 
theiuof. And ihe rib, which the Lord 
God hud taken hum man, made he a wo
man, and brought her unto the man. And 
-Vdam said: Tins is now bone oi my bonus, 
and flesh of my flesh ; she ahull be called 
woman because she was taken out of mau."

The mutual pledge is writ ton out," 
“For every good purpose by the help of 
Holy Ghost I will lie ready." Seven 
name» had been solemnly signed to the 
document when it was handed iu to the 
missionaries.

Dr. XX'ilkie and Dr. F«irman 
much touched and interested in tills move 

up spontaneously among 
waiting ai their Masters 

proposed 
apart to its

•sen work, and of it Dr. XX’ilkie writes 
These men have resolved to form 

themselves into n Brotherhood of Gurus, 
or Teacher*, pledged to the cause of mak- 
ing known the way of life ns it is in 
Je*us to their own jieople, and each pled
ged ns well to seek to develop a Christian 
community that will have and support
its own pastor or Guru." A self-prop iga- ....... .
I in*, self siimmrthw 1'hri.ti.m common. a h=“,,L ‘
ilj—no In. than tl„„ I. Ih,. work pro- ‘..S'”* lo ll,“= P»0^
I"'-”! by till, humble Brutherhomi of L', '• .re““Aw lll“
seven Indien Christian». (Holy Father, “'■«^dollar will five work; and comrequeut- 
keep them, throoeh thine own name, that r'/'.'n *“ “dult }°r 33 da‘B’
they may ............ with each other, and | r lbi« l’urii<*l<‘. or for any other deiiart-
„„e with Cl,net, a, Chrut I» on, with Vf, “'""f.t *™ld be sent to
Thee. Amen. Then they will he more V J ,lam' 1 llbl"-' Llbrarï Toronto, 
than conquerors).

During the Christmas holidays this 
hand of Brothers started work among 
the villages round ab-tii Jhausi, full of 
faith and power. Dr. XX'ilkie writes. Jan.

“Tlie men are today as I 
never seen them before, so up! if toil and 
so hnppy in their work. They believe 
it is tievnu-e the Iloly Spirit is 
them, and is nleo pro;>aring the hearts 
of the people for their preaching. The

where the new

incut springing 
the men while 
feet. The new Brotherhood 
has liven formed and set

Dr. XX'ilkie closes lii» letter with this 
request, XVill you not pray for these 
men in these lonely out-stations, at close 
«jimrters with the enemy, 
by much distress. Their families
leit in Jhanai and all supplies hav _
obtained from liere. The people out there 
are all so very poor, and rapidly all the 
food they have ie l-eing euten up. XVhat 
“ext? Many are the eager inquiries. XVe 
shall have a very trying time for the 
next five months.”

and surrounded

'Their moral capaciiy was

The Pilgrim is hot a new magazine, 
but an old favoritq underAdam mean» earthy, taken out of red 

earth; this last act, a special creation, shall 
be called woman, because she was taken 
out of man. Was she a blowing or other
wise? The divine intention was that she 
should be a blessing. Was she? She 
early displayed her weakness and her 
strength; her weakness in easily yielding

new m.inage-
ment, and fully up Vi date. In its 
will be found all the departments 
ally appearing in a modern, well conduct
ed magazine. The Pilgrim and The Pn*»- 
byteriau, $1.80 for a year. See advertise
ment on last page.

pages
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planting ut religion. If they do not, 
and nothing of us but our feelings has 
been engaged, that plunting is soon 
scoreiied ami parched out of existence.

Bring forth fruit, v. 20. Some thou
sands of Canadian farmers receive every 
year, for purjHwc* of experiment, seed 
of approved varieties of grain. This seed 
they sow according to definite directions, 
and report the results. The reports are 
carefully tiled and examined. They show 
whioh variety of seed has, on the aver
age, produced the best results. And that 
tixes the value of the seed. It is only 
tlue ftlruit I'.ieat ing| finalities that eounW. 
There is a record of results in heaven. 
It tells whether there is fruit in our 
lives corresponding to all our privileges. 
Oh, the joy that will be ours, if at the 
last the Lord of the harvest is satisfied 
with our record.

THE POWER OF AN UNATTAINEO 
WEAL.

theTHE PARABLE OF THE SOWER*
By ltev. Mr. McMillan, M.A., Winnipeg.

By parables, v. 2. There is a Hindu 
fashion ol making jewel caskets of a large 
number ol boxes of increasing size, which 
tit in succession one within another with 
the utmost nicety. When a Kajah sends 
such a present to his bride, her curiosity 
is excited and stimulated as she opens 
one alter another of the boxes, until at 
last she comes to the jewel sparkling in 
its nest in tjie centre. There is always at
traction in mystery. We want what is 
withheld more than what is proffered. So 
•lesus would compel the people to listen, 
and think, and wonder, and guess, and 
discuss, and fairly puzzle -and bewilder 
themselves, into seeking the truth.

Hear, and not understand, v. 12. An 
old Jewish proverb says that there are 
four kinds of readers. Fiiwt, the sponges, 
who absorb all they read and return it 
again a little dirtied; second, the sand 
glasses, who let the words run througli 
them without any effect whatever; third, 
the strain-hags, who allow a great part 
to run away and retain the dregs; fourth, 
the diamonds, who. as these jewels reject 
all hut the pure white light of heaven 
and Hash it back in brilliance, select 
what is valuable as they read, and use

By Charles K. Brown.
“1 count not myself tu have apprehend

ed. but this one thing 1 do. forgetting— 
anu .-aching.. 1 press toward the mark. - 
Phil. 3 13.

How unfortunate and how disagreeable 
are the people who have entirely caught 
up with their ideals! They started out 
«orne time ago to achieve certain definite 
results and have practically achieved them. 
They proposed to them selves a not very 
difficult nor lofty programme, and they 
seem to be carrying it out with scarcely 
a hitch or a jar. And 
thus attained, they are not only dry, hard, 
impervious—they are also apt to look 
down upon the rest of us who are still 
striving and struggling, longing and fail
ing, with quite a complacent and patroniz
ing air. They contribute little or nothing 
to the moral advance of society and they 
actually clog the wheels by their own eelf- 
satiefaetion.

There was that Pharisee who went into 
the Temple to pray. You heard what he 
said in his prayer, “God, 1 thunk Thee 
that 1 am just as 
unjust, extortioner 
I fast twice in i 
of all that 1 
Not a hint i

because they have

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. .lames Ross, lt.lt. 

Parable»—Stories to illustrate spiritual 
truth are common in all ancient literature. 
Many Egyptian tales that have come down 
to us, begin on the ordinary level ol hu
man life, and then rise into a fanciful or 
metaphorical strain, which brings out, 
even more directly, the truth intended to 
be conveyed. Jewish writers say that the 
law was like a great palace that had many 
doors, so that people lost their way in it, 
till one of their teachers who used par
ables came, and he fastened a ball of 
thread to the chief entrance, so that all 
could readily find their way in and out.

Hundredfold—We never get so «large a 
yield as this in any ordinary kind of grain. 
We sow about two bushels to the acre, 
and reap from titteeu to a hundred. But 
in the Last they have a peculiar way ot 
calculating. They allow one third fot the 
seed lor the birds, another third in sup 
posed to be destroyed by mice and insects, 
and only one-third actually grows. Thus, 
il a farmer sowed three bushels and reap
ed a hundred, he would bave a hundred
fold. Then, different kinds of grain yield 
different returns. A kind of durrah or 
white maize sometimes yields four hun
dredfold according to the Eastern mode of 
calculation, that is, four hundred bushels 
for every twelve sow n.

ALWAYS SAFE WITH HIM.
"fa heavenly love abiding,

No change my heart shal 
And sale is such 

For nothing changes here.
The storm may roar without me,

My heart may low be laid,
But God is round about me 

And can 1 be dismayed?

am. Other men are 
is, adulterers; but not 1. 
the week; 1 give tithes 

i possess." And that was all! 
of any i>enitence or yearning; 

not a word of aspiration or unsatisfied 
longing. He had all he wanted and eitu- 
ply dropped in to tell the Lord how 
thoroughly satisfied he was. He did not 
stand in the number of those on whom 
Christ pronoun, ed his benediction--"Bleas- 
ed are the poor in spirit!” The Pharisee 
felt that he was exceedingly well-to-do in 
spirit. 1 have wondered many 
the publican was able to offer

it for the enlightenment of the world. 
We may ask ourselves, In which way do 
we read?

Soweth the word. v. 14. In the labor
atory of a well equipped agricultural col
lege you will see at one table a student 
patiently picking over by baud a litt’e 
pnle of tiny grass seed, examining it 
grain by grain, to separate the weeds, 
and select the best seed; while, at an
other table, the ihardness of different 
wheat grains is being tested by an inge
nious machine, and carefully registered. 
The aim of all this labor is to provide 
far HUM'S with the very best seed to sow 
in their tields. During (centuries upon 
centuries the gond seed of God's Word 
has been producing the most blessed re
sults in human hearts and homes and 
institutions. It has been thoroughly test
ed; we may depend upon it. so we only 
hear and heed it, to bring forth in us 
fruit that will abide and -satisfy.

By the way side, v. 15. Hearts become 
Lard in the same way that footpaths do, 
by constant trampling upon them. Vain 
and silly thoughts trip swiftly and tire
lessly back and forward. Every indul
gence of the flesh stamps with feet of 
iron. Rejected reproofs, omitted duties, 
broken proi 
its sensitive surfaces, 
across a meadow is lower and harder ami 
blacker than the greensward it divides, 
so is the path of a bad habit upon a 
human hea 
grow upon the cattle path, nor can the 
good seed of the kingdom sprout in the 
track of an evil habit.

Stony ground, v. 16. The ground freezes 
live feet deep in a Manitoba winter. As 
soon as the sun of April has loosened an 
inch or two of the surface, the tarmey 
nurries to sow the wheat. Then for za 
month or six weeks later the sunshine 
is gradually melting tlie 
growing plant, and so drawing up 
tore to feed and strengthen it. S 
now that that ice were rock, which would 
not melt or emit moisture, but grew even 
hotter and hotter until it shrivelled and 
Uikcd1 it lie tender plants! The surface 
soil at and* for the emotion», beneath 
which are character and will. If these 
latter respond, they bless and fructify

times that 
his prayer

ot honest humility “Gid be merciful to me, 
a sinner," with that self satisfied fellow 
standing up in front of him. The Phari
see had entirely caught up with 
and Jesus painted Ins portrait in the New 
Testament as a perpetual warning to us

his ideals

all!
How far removed from that mood is 

this man Paul! He, too, had made consid
erable headway in spiritual achievement, 
lie was the most successful missionary 
the world has ever known, making the 
Christian faith effective in all the larger 
centres around the Mediterranean. He 
gained such insight that he was caught 
up into “the third heaven" of spiritual 
privilege. He penned that hymn to char
ity, which a* a tribute to the real essence 
of Christian life has never been surpassed. 
Yet with all this, when he takes stock 
of his spiritual attainments, he is more 
than modest—he is full of an unsatisfied 
longing. "Not as though I had attained, 
or were already made perfect," he cries. 
“Brethren, 1 count not myself to have 
apprehended, but this one thing 1 do, 
forgetting the things which are behind 
and reaching forth unto the things which 
are ahead, 1 press toward the mark!"

within his soul the power of an

confiding
mises, march |Kinderou*ly upon 

As a cattle path

"Whenever lie may guide me,
No want shall turn me back;

My Shepherd is beside me,
And nothing can 1 lack.

His wisdom ever waketh,
His sight is never dim,

He knows the way He taketh,
And I will walk with Him."

ChriA.'s rif vtpitectioa net 'the seal of 
truth on all his claims, declared him with 
power to be the Son of God, and gave his 
words and work such a stamp of authority 
as precludes their being gainsaid 
thrown. The resurrection once a 
as an indisputable fact everything 
it. the miraculous birth, the perfe 
less life, the miracles one and all, as well 
as the divinely ordered history which pre
ceded, and the record of it—becomes prob
able not only, but natural and necessary. 
His resurrection makes equally natural and 
consistent with his claims, tlie ascension, 
the sending of the Holy Spirit, and the 
progressive conquest of the world in the 
centuries since that flint Easter morning.

rt. No grass or grain can

He felt
unattained ideal, which hung before him 
as the brightest constellation in his sky.

You notice first his frank confession— 
"1 count not myself to have attained." 
These holiness people, who never sin and 
who are already made perfect, are farther 
along than Paul was, according to their 

Possibly a more accurate 
indicate otlierwise—it

ice beneath the

U|i|io-i' own estimate, 
appraisement might 
may be that they have forgotten to read 
that other statement by Paul, "Let no 
man think more highly of himself than lie 
ought to think but think soberly." When 
he say». "1 count not myself to have at
tained," he not only wins our sympathy, 
he persuades us of the moral soundness of 
his nature. Hunger is always a sign of 
health. Spiritual appetite is a 
of spiritual growth, 
almost entirely for those who arc Con

or over-
ccepted

ect, sin-

'S. 8. Lesson. April 29. 1906.-tMark 4:
Read 

Golden
1-20. Commit to memory v. 20. 
Matthew 13:1-23; Luke 8:5-18.
Text—Tlie seed is the word of God.—Luke

prophecy 
udes arcThe beatit

8:11.

h
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eciouely and confessedly incomplete —■ 
"Blessed are the poor in spirit!” "Bless- 
ed are they that hunger after righteous
ness!" "Blessed are they that mourn," 
over that which needs to be set right! 
It i.-- the sense of need and longing which 
wins the blessing of the Lord.

Ihere is nothing arbitrary about the in- 
chui vli that each man shall

was handed down from father to son, from 
generation to generation. The Heb 
were never

WHEAT, OR TARES?
numerically important—they 

had no army worth speaking of, no navy 
at all, no^ money worth computing. No 
matter! 1 hey held fast their messianic 
consciousness in them all the nations of 
the earth would be blessed ! They 
know that God, his nature, llis lan 
purposes, His eternal helpfulness, 
they would impart this blessing to the 
nations of the earth. It was a command
ing ideal and it became the impelling 
force in the life of that race which has

- . -------------------- “‘«de the higher life of the whole world
It is .he very sense of his noed of for- ll11 debtor.
giveness and of help in living a new life, The same is true when we come to the 
which prompts him to add. "1 will arise religion of Jesus Christ. If He had been
."d «o t. my Father." conUrnt to live a kindly, innnSnt li™,

. or w “li attitude which is appro- *l'm* lv tbe people some plain precepts
pnate only at the beginning of the Christ- W , ! ,the> C0U]J easily obey and which
: an “te—it is to be carried along. There *uuld ,brmtt a degree of peace, He would
is never a point on the road where it is have 8,uw,y faded out of the world’s con-
not appropriate for each a«mri,.„ ««..i sciuusness. He set His mark high

1‘aul. "I count not myself to lm,dv men cuni0 “P to it. "Love
have attained." Every higher level of ?jber“ 1 have loved you." He said when
experience is to be used as a stepping addressed the social life of men. "Be ....
stone to one still higher. Every noble ye therefore perfect, as your Father in 1 m* parable doe* not mean that un
trait of character developed and every bit heaven is perfect,” lie said when lie wortl|y members may not be expelled from
of useful service rendered, is to become 81'oke tu the moral life. "Know the true the church; but it must lie done onl>
the prophecy and anticipation of some Uod und de*“» Christ whom He has sent," dt'r the sure gtmlauve God.
thing still better. Christian life is not lle L'a,led to them, as lie faced the spirit-
gained once for all as a kind of eternal aul of mankind. "Pray that the di-
insurance of our most previous interests— vine kingdom may come and the divine
it is indeed a life to be developed, matur- w*11 he done on earth, as it is done in 
ed, completed, as the years come and go, heaven," He said to the organized life of 
as the ages come and go! The man who Uc knew what was in man, and
stands with unveiled face before the pur- “«ded not that any one should tell Him,.
pose of the Lord will be constrained to yet in the face of all our sin and weakness,
say all along the way, "1 count not myself ,le summoned us to press toward the 
to have attained.” mark of that high calling.

You notice in the second place his as- U “ tbat ver>' «“hty which has given 
piration—"This one thing I do, forgetting llim *H,wer over tbe b*arts of men. There 
and reaching, I press toward the mark " 18 “omethini;
He is conscious of his failures as well as u8' which reaponds to a great ideal aa steel
his successes, for there are certain things l0 a mu8,lvt- The impulse to "rise and
he would willingly forget. . . There ®° ’ f°rmed within the heart. It may
are failures which help when they are in- be repressed, disobeyed, neglected until
curred in the prosecution.of some worthy t,w“ 8°ul ** calloused to such appeals but

pose. Paul will not allow himself to H> l°“g *s we remain in any degree normal
be depressed by them-"Forgetting and il il* tbert*- And tb“ ability to respond,
reaching, 1 press toward the mark " lb‘e capacity for the attaining of ideals,

It was a high mark-“the mark of the lb“ Power o£ aspiration, is the moat pre-
liigh calling of God in Christ, Jesus." lie CWUB tbmg » human nature, 
was undertaking to live in the terms of 

to the needs 
found himself,

Some Bible Hints.
The wheat is the rule, the tare the ex

ception, in every field (v. 24.)
If the ehureh keejw awake, its field will 

keep clear—of tares and all other evil tv.would
w, llis )eistence of the 

begin his Christian life with The tares are more prominent than the 
wheat, liecuuse their heads are empty, 
there is no gniin to pull them 
with men

u * " vnrisiun nit- with a confession 
of sin and of his need of a Saviour. The 
man in the far country using his strength 
in disobedience and living a|«irt from fel
lowship with his Father, must say when 
he makes a fresh «tort. "I have einnecl."

X sense of his need of for- 
of help in living a new life,

over. St »
lv. 20.)

‘‘•fudge not" is a command for all time
specially for the times when judg- 
is obvious and eu»y (v. 20.)

Suggestive Thoughts.

If you are sure you are the only wheal 
stalk m the livid, you are tpiitv eertaiuly a

I lie kind of Christian Christ rej 
over has no time for hunting up the 
of others.

We are to make men better where they

ippropriate for each aspiring soul to 
•ay with Paul. "I * ... ; one an

A few llluati ;.iona.

Tne best way to get rid of tares is to 
crowd the soil full of wheat-roots.

No farmer fears to enrich his farm.
food for 

intend to have

s.iy
theing, "So in util the 

weeds." He does not

It is the abandoned fields that grow up 
with worthless plants; they are the busi
ness of such fields, the accident

The farmer knows that lie may make a 
mistake in sowing his field, ami 
weeds; hut he sows.

of tilled
in us all. even the worst of

sow some

To Think About.
Am I whe.it or tare?
Does every year 

the quality of my life?
Do I keep in view the eternal issues of

an improvement in

life?

Be just, and fear not;
Let all the ends thou aiin’st at be thy

bis own life and according 
of the situation where he 
another such a life as wps lived by Christ country's,
when He served the needs of Galilee and Thy God's, and truth’s; then if thou fall’st, 
Judea. It was an ideal high enough, hard O (Yomwell,
enough, vast enough, to provide for his Thou fullest a blessed martyr, 
utmost effort.

The weakne# of many 
the fact that its ideals are wrong or un
worthy, but that they are too meagre.
Not many men, unless they are criminals b)’ Kev. Jas. Hose, D.D.
or degenerates, deliberately set before v xv . „ on, * « eu •. v.
themselves ideals which are actually N° Water.-The duty of hospitality in
wrong. But many a man is doomed be- ,he E,wt 18 proverbially imperative and 
cause his ideals are too low, too easy, too very «'xacting. Of old, as soon as the
meagre, to be worthy of his ultimate allé- *Ut8t t‘ntered- a •‘-'rvant was in readiness
giaucc. He is happy because he has reach- £o "ash his feet, and if the host had no
ed the mark, but it is pot the mark of «««vant, he himself or some member of
the high calling of God. his family, performed the duty. An hou

•Strong men are made strong by propos- oml KUWit w»s welcomed by a kiss, and 
ing to themselvi* had tasks. Some doc- tbe waehin8 was followed by some kind 
trine is hard to understand and hard to of perfume on the head and over the gar- 
believe upon a superficial surv 
but they will think and strive i 
have gained 
is so hard to

A Cluster of Quotations.
If the wheat does not seek to change the 

lares into wheat, the wheat will degener
ate into tares. -F. N. Pelouliet.

Where evil is clear and o|«n, we may 
not hesitate to deal with it; hut where it 
is questionable, we liud bet

—Shakespeare.
a life lies not in ter hold

hand till we have fuller guidance.—C. II. 
Spurgeon.

Kew understand the s|wiring of profligate 
«•Hies for the sake of ten righteous 
Marcus I kids.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

Our unwatelifuliiess is 
tunity. - F. W. liourdillon.

Satan's oppor-

DAILY READINGS.

M., April 30. Sowing that prospered. 
Phil. 1: Ml.

T., May 1. Got! givetli the increase. 
Cor. 3: 4-8.

W., May 2.
Col. 1: 0-17.

T., May 3. Tares among wheat. John 
0: 60 71.

F., May 4. ‘‘Unfruitful works." Eph. 5:

1rey of it, nient*. But as there are degrees of wel- 
until they come among us. so there were among them,

a rational faith. Some duty The ruler had half repented in inviting
Jesus, because he knew he was watched, 
and so he 
to make H
He had doubtless instructed Ilia servants 
to make the omission of the special wel
come look like an oversight, but Jesus saw 
through it all ,and felt it, as any Eastern 
guest would feel it, and rightly interpret
ed it as an intentional slight.

It is that strain of splendid idealism, Woman Brought—Feasts in a private 
hindered but never surrendered, running bouse were often of a semi-public eharac- 
all through the history of the Hebrews ter. and strangers came into the court
which lias made their religion great. Get vnrd and even into the dining hall. And
thee out of my country into a land which wa« quite customary for the students of 
I shall show thee,” the Lord said to n great teauher to crowd into the banquet- 
Abraham. "I will bless thee and make >“* room to hear his table-talk, 
thy name great. I will make thee a bless-
i”‘ “"i **!! thc “**•«• of Holmes, is an infinite companion for
, 1 e. Wen,t ?ut| lmt others; (ireatnesa is to take the common
lmTmifl. W r '"i W'nt’,v0t. kn<'"'"18 thing, of life and walk truly among them;is zh:z!z"lzTolejrL - - —» —

Fruitfulness prayed for.

perform tliat «of 
lied by it. but th

ft-slielled
gave Him a chilling reception 
iin feel His social inferiority.

men are repe 
men become stronger by struggling their

spiritual exp 
a stiff climb, 
the endeavor—they are bent on gaining 
the heights!

e strong

up to moral victory. Some great 
eriencc summons the soul to 
but they do not shrink from

8-13.
H., May 5. An unfruitful church. Rev. 

3: 14-19.
S., May 6. Topic—Among the wheat or 

the tares: where am I? Matt. 13: 24-30. 
(Consécration meeting.)

Life without an eternity to follow it is 
like a half-written sentence, which has no 
meaning till the other half is added. All 
our deeds, our sufferings, our attempts at 
virtue, are without significance, unless 
there comes in the fullness of an eternal 
life to consummate them all in triumphant 
holiness.

If criticism could have corrected this 
world, it would never have needed Christ.ing.—Life of Henry Drummond.
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FREE CHURCHES OF BRITAIN.REVIVAL ECHOESCht Dominion Presbyterian
When the <ong

met m Birmingham, England, ten
who lui» bulked out ho ro*u of the Free Church'•*

ago, the delegate* numbered UW. repre
senting tts minor auxiliary bodicw. This 
year, meeting at the same place, there 
were 2,(MiU delegates in attendance, repre
senting 947 lovai counvÜM. Notwithstaml- 
ing th convent ion* huge proportion*, 
Birmingham extended free entertainment, 
and through it* .Xnglivan lord mayor gave 
a most gr,• mi* welcome to the body. The 
presiding olli e.\ Rev. ,1. Se nt Lidg.-tt, 
M.A., opened the »c»smii with in addi-ws 
upon the 'WorldWide Munion of the 
Vlihstian Church, defending the activ
ity of the Free Churcim* in national and 
international polities, lie leased in re
view the recent legislation of England in 
matter* of education, the liipior tradie, 
Chinese lalnir, and general relations of em
ployers and employee*. Among the well- 
known speakers were Dr. Rendel Harris, 
Dr. John Watson. Mr. Get 
Mr. W. T. Stead and Rev.
Resolutions strongly reahin..mg 
deliverance* in favor of a system of pub
lic schools religious but undenominational, 

pussed.
strongly opposed to the acts of the late 
parliament, which converted a license to 
sell liipior into a vested interest which 
can nut be taken away without compensa
tion, and also to any and all forms of b»r- 
vile Libor such as t hat under which Chi
nese coolie* were introduced into the 
South African gold tields. The council 
was a notable one, and meeting so soon 
after thegreat victory of Nonconformity 
at the polls, was naturally an entbusM'.ic

Of l>r. Tornla published at
jaj FRANK ST. » » OTTAWA

Mont eat and Winnipeg.

largely in the 
the Westminster, of Philadelphia, writes:

It i# not atrangv that good men differ 
about Dr. Tor

dining recent mov.hs.

rey. lie i* stern, uncom
promising. positive, intense. lie i« a 
specialist, and therefore narrow. Ail 

spevialiwt* are narrow. But the special
ist'» eye* arc trained to s*v the thing at 
which they look: to see it at a glance: 
to see it on all side*. Dr. 1'orrey ha* 
been 11ained to look at the in-veuri hold 
the Church ha*

TERMS; One year (50 Issues) lu nd-

S.x mouths 
l'LUB8 of Five, at anuie time.......... 5.'iu

the label shows to wnat 
paper I* paid for. Notify .In
al once of any mistake on luuei.

mtil nn order is (put 
d with it, payment

paper Is to l.e 
ell ns now ad-

........ 11.50
73

Thu dale 
time the 
•; ulillsher sinful men, m l its

inability to rouse it* 
honest, earnest, continuous soul-saving et- 
forts, and his mind forms 
about what he eees. We believe ids 
elusions as worded hv himself, 
ported by others, are logical, 
said severe, very severe things about 
Christian slobhfulness. Ministers have nut 
UHk-'Oped.
grow. But we are sure the 
know* liiuiselt in no. cut of the marges 
made by Dr. Tor rey ha» not been otft'id- 
cd. Minister* are lazy, a 
not know it. Nut all mini

Paper Is i-oiitJnued u 
for discontinuance, mu
i f am arage».

own iieiimers to

eoneiusi ms

lunged,
the address of your 
send the old a* w

iplc copies sent ii|kui application, 
d all mini t ta nci-s by check, money 

made payable to 1 ne

Advertising Kate*.- 15 
du3 each lneeition, 14 111 
11 % Inches to the eoh

order or postal note, n< 
Ijoiotnioii rreohyterian.

We know haw antagonisms >rge Cadbury, 
'. 11. Jowett. 

previousper agate 
the Lneu,

little. They do 
ieters: but same. 

We might a* well confess it. Change of 
ovupation has revealed some things to us 
we did not previously see.

Letters should be addressed: The Five Churche* are
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 

P. O. Drawer 1070, uttawa
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor. Our contemporary, on the subject of 

church music, lia* this to say:
XX e are glad Mr. Alexander ha* o'iowu 

more what aong can do toward sav
ing souls. Why must music be profession
al, stately, artistic, cold and unspv.itua! 
in our churches? Does any one »j| 
the heavenly choir will be a trained quar
tette? (jo to your concert halls and h... 
the performance, but in the name of 
soul* to be saved let us banieb tno per
formance from our churches. We do nut

Ottawa, Wednesday, Ai-kii 25, iyu6.

T1 - World's Rapt'st Congress his 
tak. up the matter ot paving a memorial 
to John Runyan in Weammeter Abbey, 
where none now exists

CURES FOR DRUNKENNESS.
John livid, of Govan, Glasgow, wao»e 

death in hi* seventy-fourth year is an
nounced, wa* the last white survivor but 
one of Dr. Livingstone1# African exploring 
iwrties. Sir John Kiik is the only remain
ing survivor.

In order to give a ta!, and prolonge 1 
trial to the suggestion that inebrity Cin 
he success!'ully—treated t»y the hypoder
mic injections under certain condition» 
of strychnine nitrate, and atropine sul
phate, a sanatorium for the reception of 
jatients ha* been e-ta.bh.shed at Norwood, 
England.

The whole arrangements are under the 
general tmjieriutendcncc of an honorary 
lad v iso 
of Sir

the words of “The Old Tim-.- Rth- 
song. Bui if God eaves souls by 

t eong, ami Mr. Alexander
1
Ilia can carry
six thousand people into soul started en
thusiasm by it, let the song be sung. 
We would lieten to it every Sabbath, if 
it with our woid of preaching eoul.l rend 
soul* to us seeking Jesus at the close of 
our every sermon.

Should the proposed Church Union be 
effected it is probable that our Congrega- 

it practically free 
of debt, as at the recent meeting of the 
Western Association of Congicgatioual 
churches only live were reported us still 
in debt. This is a most creditable show
ing. Presbyterians and Methodists, in this 
regard at any rate, must take a back seat".

tionul friend* will enter
Lee, consisting 

•tor Hors’ey, F.R.S., Miss Mary 
Sturge. M.D., Dr. Harry Campbell, Dr. 
A. K. Cope, Mr. W. Mc Adam Kccles, F. 
R.C.H., Dr. J. fj. Hewetson, Dr. Theo. 
II. Hewetson, Dr. Robert Jones, Dr. T. 
M. Kelynack, Dr. Bedford Pierce, Dr. 
T. Ruehbrooke, Dr. T. Claye Shaw, and 
Prof. Sims Woodhcad. The Residvn* 
Medical Superintendent i* Dr. Francis 
Tare, who 
la*t September 

We whall watch the progress of this 
effort with very great interest.

medical com mittTi,RELIGIOUS PREDOMINANCE IN 
PHILANTHROPHY.

Dr. W. D. P.-Bliss, of New York, has 
b en collecting statistics on a question of
ten discussed—whether the workers in 
practical sociology and philanthropy are 
actuated by Christian or merely humane 
motive*. The matter of church-member- 
ship is taken a» the best external sign by 
which to judge of the moving principle of 
life. Communication was had with 1,012 

ng their entire 
charitable work 

employed, however, by 
avowedly Christian organizations. Tw> 
ilift'hs of these, approximately, the re
mainder are agents ut general philanthro
pic societies. Ninety three reported tnvm- 
eelves not connected with any church; 
thirty seven confessed that their church 
membership was nominal; but 753 declar
ed themselves to be communicant mem
bers, nearly all in evangelical 
Supposing that all the 134 who did not 
reply to this question are not Christians, 
there yet appears to be seventy-tive per 
tent of the total nujpber interviewed who 
profess religion personally. Inasmuch as 
the ration of such person» in the general 
population is less than twenty-live per 
cent, it would appear that religion In» at 
leawt a t hr', fold 1 •. (•dominance m the fie da 
of philanthropy.

The main line of the Gran! Trunk Pa
cific w -st of Edinonlon has been surveyed 
nearly to the foot bills of the Rockies, 
and twelve surveying parties are now at 
work in the mountain passes, and it is

appointed to the office 
by the above committee.

expected that about 1,500 miles will be 
under construction by midsummer, and 
that the line will be completed in time for 
the moving of the fall crops.

ipersons who are devoti 
time to social reform or 
—none of them A contemporary remarks: Politics mus', 

be kept out of the pu’pit at all costs. 
People come for worship, 
hibition of the parson's skill in overthrow
ing an imaginary jwlitical opponent. They 
deeply resent the pulpit being degraded 
and dishonored by holding up one 
lit-ical party as the emhodim 
righteousness, and the other ns the re- 
pre«entative of all evil. Tired and went- 
with the duties of the week, men turn 
away with the duties of the week; men 
turn away with d>»guat and loathing from 
such a performance us this, and thus call 
men be driven into a i fe of irreligious 
ne»s »; ending the Lord's Day in indo
lence mid absence from the worship of 
lli* house. WoMiippor# meet in th* 
public congregation for help, comfort, 
and courage to face anew life's battle,.

give this
i* offering u stone in-lead of bread.” This 
is quite right, if the reference is to party 
politic*. But the miniver surely should 
not lie birred from dealing with politinl 
questions—not ot a narrow party char
acter. but having a direct hearing on 
morals or religion.

not for an ex
Referring to the invitation by the gov

ernment to King Edward to visit the Do
minion, t lie "Ci

conceive anything of a nature cal-'U- 
lated to create in our province more uni
versal enthusiasm and joy than the pro
mise of the presence in our midst, f .• a 
few day*, of the Sovereign, so full of pres
tige, who reigns over Canada end the 
other portions of the British Empire.”

anida” says: “We can- po-
ftll

churc'ics.

The report of the Department of Jus
tice, just out, show* that for the year 
ended June 30 la*t, the average popula- 
tion of the penitentiaries was 1359, a 
slight increase over the preceding year. 
The |iaro]e system i* reported as working 

efactorily. The nationulitiee of the 
prisoners are, 875 Canadians. 150 English, 
1-1 American, ami the others include 
nearly all countries. The religion* creeds

Kngland. 271; Methodist, 148; Presbyteri
an. 132; Baptist, 80; Lutheran, 30; Bud
dhist, 14; Mormon, fi; Jewish, 4; Adven
tist. 3; U
2; Salvation Army, 2; Greek Catholic, 2;
Univeraaliet, 1; Quaker, \; No cued, 5-

and the min;*ter that luls to
hati

The editor of one of Japan's large 
dailies

ever Jii| an. Over more than forty mil
lion* .mv a higher aUmlard of morality 
than Uiey have ever known. Our ideal* 
of in*, «dry and obedience are higher than 
ever, ar-d we inquire the <wme of thi* 
g.eat u oral advance. We can find i in 
!>f tiling else than the religion of J«. .us 
OhmL”

pay* a glowing tribute to Christ- 
in the following word*: “Look all

Roman Catli die, 672, Church of

nitnrian, 2; Congregationalism The secret marks on Bank of England 
notes, by which forgeries are more easily
detected, ere constantly being changed.

1Is
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PARTIES BREAKING UP?

Vloldwin Smith, writing in his depart
ment in the Weekly Sun, draws the at
tention of hid readers to what he takes 
tor signs of the breaking up ol the parly 
system, both in England and in Canada. 
*-i England, he points out, the session 
opens with one se< tion ot" the government 
party arrayed against the other section, 
while the other party is a total wreck.

in Canada, the Opposition has not only 
been numerically reduced, but it is lelt 
without a creed. " •Conservative' the par
ty oigaii calls itaelt," he «ays, "but what 
doue it undertake to conserve : Its leader 
lias accepted a salary at the hand» 01 the 
government, and does not lung but preach 
general homilies or exhort to organiza
tion. The ship is without ballast, t.ie ma
chine has lost its governor. The 
quen-e is the dominât ion of an uncon
trolled faction, with the results which 
last session displayed. Nor is it possible 
to guard against the recurrence of such 
a state ot things. You cannot manutuc- 
ture a succession of great question» to 
supply the parties with rational aud 
moral bonds of cohesion. In time tins 
will be seen, and minds will be turned to 
the creation ot some other basis of govt, n- 
ment, though the process may be difficult, 
seeing how the machines are fortitied. 
not only by inveterate custom aud As 
Shibboleth*, hut by the spoils.”

(hi this the Stratford lie.cun comment*: 
There is no doubt that the weakness of 
the party system is here exposed. So long 
a* there are vital issues on which the 
electors may naturally divide, the pvvty 
system works well enough, but such issues 
are not always available, nor is it pos
sible always to manufacture them. 1 here 
must come times when the parties are 
held together either by the bonds of fac
tion or the influences of tradition. At 
sum times the weakness of the system 
becomes apparent.

Under all circumstances the hope of 
the country bus in a free and intclLgcut 
electorate not hopelessly bound to any 
party. The party system will remain until 
something better adapted to the needs 
of the country lias been

THE ROTHSCHILD ARTIZAN 
BUILDINGS.

ment receptacle for soiled linen i* also 
close at hand; and it lia» been found pos
sible to inatal a well-lighted and very 
eeonomical douche-hath for adults, and 
a little cement bath in which the inis- 
tie»* of the establishment can bath her 
children.

The above is the title of an exceedingly 
interesting article in the March Studio 
(l/oiidou, England). The dwellings re
ferred to were designed by Augustin Hey 
and are here described by 11.
The working people ot Haris are ver» 

»ed. "They continue living in

The arrangement has been 
made as economical a» po»wihlc by the 
proximity of the water supply 
pipe*. The stove to he huuted by coal, 
the gu» »luvu and the sink; all command 
a good light. One point which deserves 
special attention i* the 
the kitilvr. It i» well known how little 
the ordinary larder fulfil» it* end. Every
thing placed therein i* rapidly contamin
ated by dust from without, so that work- 

jple cannot keep ) 
y to the next. M.

in Frantz
and wastebadly lion

court yard» that are virtually wells, the 
of which remains constantly un

changed, or iu narrow, ill-ventilated 
st reels'. From this, as is easily conceived, 

ted deuth-rate aud an

arrangement ot

comes an augmeu 
impoverishment of national physique. 

"We must there lore gladly welcome 
:ud to tin» perevery attempt to put an e 

uic.ou» stale of things, and to provide 
the people with rational, healthy, and 
comfoi table dwellings, it was this great 
ulva which inspired Messrs. Rothschild 
when they reeolved to devote a sum ut 
.ten million francs to the erection of 
workmen » dwelliu 
set Oil foot ill ll 
jeet, and the lirst prize awarded to a 
Parisian architect, M. Augustin Key, 
whose plan» were thereupon adopted. * 
* * * \Ve have here before us on im-

divisions from 
Hey places his 
with fre»h airlarder next to a shaft fed

pet

filtered by u very inexpensive pr 
Provision* are thus kept under the
favorable conditions tor their preserva
tion."

A competition was 
lerauee oi tins ob

it would be of interest to reproduce, 
practically, the whole of this article; but 
from the arrangements described for the 
kitchen may lie judged what the rest 
of the looms are like, 
fully ill us! mted by plans which material
ly assist
teel's ideas. We qu< 
graph, in which the

The article is

portant coutrilmiion to modern arclu 
ure, a real revolution which mu», 
oundly influence feeling in general us 
ids the comfort, and h

in understanding the urchi 
eluding

cost is discussed: 
"People will say that all these ameui 

and add oon*iderably to

ote a con

ygieue ut the 
appre-blm-k "Everyone will 

elate," said one important journal 
chiteclure at the time ot the co.upetitiou, 
"the architectural knowledge, the balance 
of judgment, the entirely logical reason
ing, and also the subtle ingenuity which

dwelling. ties cost mot
iV.the work me Nothing of the 

M. Key# work proves satisfactorily 
thru when curried out in even its small
est details by means of the most modern 
processes, and according to ideals as 
simple as those we have been expounding, 
the financial result Hinpasses all expec
tation. In fact M. Hey ma nagea to fix 
the rent of a living-room with an aver
age capacity of 30 cubic metres (equal to 
nearly 1.300 cubic feet) at lUOf. (£4) a 
year, which is at the rate of 1 fr. 90c. 
(Is. Td.) a week. The kitchen accom
modation. including presses, cupboards, 

hall, cellars, drying closets, with

guided him iu the elaboration ut 
ark.”hi#

"The first 
tent.mi of

engage the at- 
iu his general 

dispoui' mu of the property were those 
ut lighting and ventilation—fundamental 

eneral

questions to 
the architect

considerations allectmg the 
healtlnnem of the dwelling. M. 
ami lied the elfeet of the w inds

He
chieffy

•prevalent upon the angular site with 
whit'll the competitor# had to deal, and 
arranged his buildings so a* to allow 
every part to be ventilated by any wind, 
while being protected fron those of the 
west and north. Foliov mg the currents 
of draught created by the wind either 
directly or by circulation, Mr. Hey ar
med at the conclusion 111

entrance
the use of all the com mon servieve, count 
for nothing in the rent. Thu# a Hat, 
containing three living-rooms, costing 1U0 
fr. per room, is rented at 300 fr. ( £12) a 
year. As to the net income from such 
buildings, if the 
high, the 

In

found to take und rent is not too 
over 3 12 per cent, 

our Canadian cities, where greater 
attention is being paid to the planning 
and arranging of houses for all classes of 
the people, those contemplating building 
may be able to get a number of 
useful
March Studio, which may be purchased 
from any bookseller or newsdealer.

Suits place, aud while it docs remain it 
is the duty of the people to make the 
best use possible of it.

ey may yi
at the innei

court-yard, where the air is never re
newed, is the must favorable ground for 
the development o. tuberculosis and 
oilier bacterial diseases. The litX step, 
therefore, was radically to abolish these 
inner court yards, aud to replace them 
by real squares with wide openings on to 
the public highways, so that the air 

ni.d circulate freely everywhere 
amongst the trees -for the creation of 
there open spaces is inseparably associat
ed w.lii the planting of trees, those 
puriliei» of the air, and we find pi 
tion» of wide spreading trees indicated 
throughtut the plan, both in the court- 
yaid» and

The writer goes on to 
light is obtained, light b- mg considered 
tveu more important tlun air. “Light 
makes it# way everywhere, into the 
lower as well as the upper storeys, through 
large openings 
jeet ion from ai 
interior, both Hours ami ceilings, with 
its beneficent rays.’’

After showing how the staircase is in 
ca#e open to the outer air the 
goes on to s|N*ak of the kitchen 
lient». "The kitchen of each Hat 

i thought out in every little de
tail, with especial care to prevent the es
cape of any odour into the dining roo 
thv.-e latter being cut olf by a L 
private passage, which can be constantly 
ventilated by air from without, and is 
even arranged so a* to be permanently 
open if the tenant so desire». * * • * 
There is a shoot, available at any hour, 
for the removal of duel and refuse. 
Each shoot discharge» into small boxes 
in the basement, which are conveyed 
every morning to two little stations at 
the end of the parallel corridors. A ce-

Tlie table of contents for the Mardi 
Fortnightly (Leonard Scott Publication 
Co., New Yorki shows the usual variety 
of interesting articles. The opening 
is on “Mr. Kalfoiir and the Union 1st 
Party;” then follow “Toryism and Tar
iff»,” by W. It. Duffield; ‘ Boston” by 
Henry James; "On the Scientific Atti
tude to Marvels," by Sir Oliver l/*lg<\ 
“The Advent of Socialism,” by 
"William Pitt,” by .1. A. K. Marriott; 
"Physical Deterioration," by The Own»’ 
less of Warwick; "Mr. Bernard Shaw « 
Coiinterlcii Presentment of Women,” by 
Constance A. Ba.i uieout ; and "The Bebr >* 
Bulgarian Convention and its llesults. 
by Alfred Stead. We give only a partial 
list ot the contents, but sufficient to tliuw 
the variety of »uhjveta, and also the kind 
of writers this uiagizlnc offers its read
ers. Specially 
Tynan’s d <• 
corny tin 
Fiona Mu-

highly
hints from this article in the

* ! ! * We have received “The International 
Journal of Ethics" for April (1115 Locust 
street, Philadelphia; price 55 cents). The 
following are some of the articles: Race 
(Question and Prejudices, by J. Royce of 
Harvard University. Gustav Soiller pro
vides us witli "A Method of Dealing With 
the Libor Problem.” A lady by the name 
of Mrs. M. S. St urge Henderson of King- 
ham, Eng., contributes "Some Thoughts 
Underlying Meredith’s Poems”; while the 
Rev. J. U. James of Yoevil, Eng., discuss
es “The Ethical Significance of Religious 
Revivals.” There are also a number of 
well written book reviews.

i
E. Iluiiur*.

the street frontages.”
de»cribc

unubseurvil by any pro- 
•uve, and Hoods the wholeis Katharine 

curious ‘‘la
in tereati

late William Sharp und 
arc one uml the

"L
Thu Bibelot (printed for T. B. Mo

sher and published by him at 4 Exchange 
street, Portland, Maine) for April con
tains the following |>oein» on Springtides: 
The Lassius and On the Cliffs, By \be well 
known poet, Algernon Charles Swinburne.

ry
writer

Although the people of Norway are the 
most democratic of any monarchical conn* 

and will not even permittry in Europe, 
the existence of a nobility within their 
borders, yet they insist on their new king, 
Haakon, being solemnly crowned. The 
ceremony, which they choose to regard as 
equivalent to the sealing of their agree
ment with the king, will take place in June 
in the ancient cathedral of Throndhjem, 
which, dating itartly from the eleventh cen
tury, is the finest ecclesiastical building in 
Norway, and the place where Norwegian 
kings always have been crowned.

The World Today for April maintains
its usual high rate of excellence, both a* 
to it» illustrations and to its reading 
matter.

Httle

Pilgrim—a handsome monthly magazine 
—will be sent one year to anv address 
for $1.55. The Pilgrim is an illustrated 
high class publication, and once known 
will be a welcome visitor to your home. 
It is published st $1.00 per year, or 10 
cents per copy.
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
THE TRIAL TRIP. Nobody bad taught him. Jack supposed. 

Jaik knew them all: lie had ju*t finish 
wi learning them. And he knew what 
the Jiible said about your eneiniee. Jack 
had never had an enemy before; he had 
never had a chauve of ben

‘ PROBABLY YOU ARE TOO GOOD."
I recently heard a charming story. It 

h Japanese, not Russian, so I know it will 
charm you, Uni. In a certain village were 
two families, one prosperous and rid, the 
-ther merely getting along; yet the former 
was laint.ua in the village for its unhappi- 
J't^s and the friction between its mem- 
bent. While the latter was equally renown- 
e«t tor its pCiletMhlenesA and content. The 
tin lappy family became continually more 
unhappy—"from him that hath not shall
have1" 1,181 whi,‘h l,c wvmeth to

riio mail of wealth could stand it no 
lie went to his humble friend, 

and asked him where he thought the 
rouble lay. • | have land enough, and 

house enough, and money enough, jet we 
ale always quarrelling and unhappy. You 
have nothing like the means for commit 
and enjoyment I have, and yet your people 

allectionate and contented."

By Margaret Campbell.
Today was the Hist day that Jack 

Winter hud used his new sled. Yesterday 
was his birthday, and I'nvlv Doctor had 
given it to him. It wan a beauty.

Jack was visiting at his Uncle Doctor's, 
lie did not know much about the town 
jet, but he had managed to lind the big 
lull where Ins uncle had said that the 
best coasting was.

Two l»oys were there ahead of him. 
They were much larger than Jack, and 
rough looking.

"Hood morning," 
ii]» to hit
of the sled. "You’ve got some 

•e, haven't you?"
' birthday present yester

day." answered Jack proudly.
'A ou don't nuj. Then you haven't 

tried it jet, have you Y It mightn't be 
safe. Nick and I will take the first trip 
down for you for a test."

To Jack's consternation the rope 
twitched out of his hand, and Jim drag 
ged the sled off to the brink of the hill, 
where the other boy was looking on 
with a grin.

"Here, give me that back!" demanded 
Jack. "It's mine It isn’t yours! Give

ng good to 
The toe ol 

Jack's rubber boot was fumbling in the 
snow and his chin was in the collar of 
his overcoat, when Uncle Doctor

This was his first.

"Why. where’s the sledY" said his

•lack pointed down the hill.
Dr. Winter looked, and looked at Jack

"Somebody else in taking a ride on it ; 
is that it?”

"Yes. sir." said Jack.
His uncle waited for something 

hut nothing more came.
"Well/ he said. "I will be luck
At the foot of the hill Nirk exclaimed. 

"Jim. there's the doctor!"
In an instant Jim wax tlceiug sidewise 

to the shelter of a shed.
"What's the une?" said Nick, "lie'll 

come after us.”
Hut though the doctor's face 

ed often toward the shed as lie drove 
slowly down the hill, and though he hesi
tated when he reached the bottom, still m 
the end. with a flicker of his whip in 
the air, lie started smartly off in the 
opposite direction.

In silence Nick and Jim 
hilling and he

"I guess," i 
half way,

T gum
At the top was .lack,
"Uncle Doctor is coming 

he said to Jim with signifie;
I hen well lie going." Jim answered 

promptly. "Here's your sled. Thanks. 
Sa>-. Ilttli. why didn't you blub?"

"Your mother was sick, and you’d lose 
your job, and she needed your pay. He-

"XXhat?”
I 1 * V,U*W l,ie *ommarnlmeiits and

said .lim Gregor, 
n and taking hold of«, ilking 

t lie rojie 
thing new her 

"it

longer.

was mj

I,uur replied thoughtfully.
1 ‘■'J'haps it is because you are all such 

good people at jour house."
The rich 

all good 
right to

was turn-
mau objected that u they 

people, certainly they hud the 
be happy together.

Hut the poor man would not recede.
-No, you are all good at your house. Now, 

at my house it i„ diUereul. 
very laulty Jot, and we ail know it. 
illustrate, suppose 1 aiu silting 
mg by the brazier, and the maul 
there kieks

it to me!"
“Maybe, sometime," drawled Jiui, "if 

I ever get tired of it. Hut not iu»t 
Get on Nick."

"I say.” cautioned Nick, lowering Ini 
voice a little, "hadn’t you belter be ea*y 
with him He's staying at Dr. Winter's. 
If the doctor gets sour uu you, out you'll 
go from your new place.”

"I don't care,” said Jim.
"Dli, yes, you do. Places ain’t lined 

up waiting for you to be kind enough tv 
take them. \ our record's not just pei- 
feet, you know."

"1 don’t

XX u are a
came out of 

to climb the hill.
Nick, when they were 

“the boy couldn't have told

To
/id

passing
over my teacup, spilling the 

tea over the mats. 1 immediately 
out with: ‘Excuse 
ht upid of me.

me, excuse me. X cry 
No business to leave a 

teacup out in tlie middle of the room for 
people to stumble over. Serves me right.’ 
Hut the maid will nut have it that way. 
She drops down, wipes up the tea with 
her handkerchief, and with bwuning la 
dies: ’Oh, master, what a blunderbus 1 
am! Always stumbling and making 
trouble. It will only serve me right if you 
turn me off without a word one of these

he couldn't have," said Jim.

back soon.”

care," repented Jim. "I’ve 
been quiet so long that I’ve got to let 
oui a hit somewhere or I'll fly to pieces 
it won't hurt the kid."

"Your mother's sick," continued Nick. 
"She’s bunking on your pay. I thought 
you told me you were going to be real 
steady after this. If you get discharged 
what will your mother do?"

“I’m V«»ing down in the sled." said 
.Inn impatiently. '.Are you loaning?"

Nick evidently felt that lie had dis 
charged the office of a friend. They went 
down together.

"That was line!” said Jim. when ni 
last they were at the top of the lull 
again. "XX’e’ll try another. Get on,
Nick."

Jack pleaded in helpless wrath.
"You are getting pretty mad, sonny,” 

said Jim, "for a nice little Sunday school 
hoy like you. You ought to see your
self in the looking glass. I don’t know 
tihe Ten l ommandinenu very good, hut 
I'm afraid you are breaking «unie of 
them, ain't you?"

"You are! ' «creamed Jack furiously. 
"You are stealing!"

No, no, now! Don't call a gentleman 
I'm borrowing. Luts of fine gen

days.' You see how it is; we are such a 
faulty lot ail around, and we know it so 
well that there is no chance for ill feeling 
or quarrelling."

Jim got red. lie avoided Nick’s 
"I know Mime things, 

know thi-: Anv fellow t!
he said. "I

Xml tlie rich man, after thinkin 
merit, slowly suid: "I

that can hold hi* 
tongue at certain particular time* i* a 
man. I don't care what size he is."

As Jack went whizzing down hill on his 
birthday sled, lie thought that lie had 
never had a compliment that he liked

1 would
- it all.

1,0 veiy different at our house, 
turn on the maid with, 'Stupid, what 
you ilp to now? X'ou've only two feet; 
eau t you look out for that number; or 

.. , ... , , iire Diey so big they are bound ;o bit
„ a,ltk I*"-*»1 ,,le church where every object in the room? I'll have to 

all the XX inters went. turn you off some
I don t know. ’ said Jim, "hut what more delicate build, 

a Sunday school i* a good thing to have lenlv mutters: ‘A la/, 
around. Mimetimes.” ness to spread himself all

and get in busy people'* way!'
right, we are all too good 

*t, wo think we are."

so well.

Lday and get a maid of 
And the maid sul- 

man has no busi-y
over the room,

A famous African explorer found dur
ing bis travels that, next to bis white
skin, nothing excited so much wonder the application of this story
among the woolly haired Africans as his follow the method of an old coll
sleek, lank hair. One day’ he found it “truetor of mine.
convenient to have it out, and the clip- Wt of fooli.hne«u had been iiernetinted he
lilneii were thrown out.ide hi. hut. Vre “>™M expie» h « opinion of it vigoruualy
«■ntly. lie mj». he heard n tremendon. u|r }I|W|. In king nigu.ly around the eliuwoom!
„ ' *■*; "" looking out to nee. there 1,,lT meanwhile pointing hi. fat linger at
were number* of native, ucramhling to get H'e youth deemed guilty, would clow with
pfiH.en.ion of the traveller'» .horn atulihle, "[ don't mention
to lie w'orn as a fetish to bring good luck. Hh<*‘ there.”

you are

1 will

XX lien some special

name*.
tiemen borrow."

Jim and Nick had *tarted on their 
third trip, when Jack *aw a cutter with 
a gray hone in it stop at a house about 
a Mock away. Jack smiled. He «at down 
on a stump to wait.

•L's Uncle Doctor. He said he was 
coming by. He will talk to him.

XYhat a sunny day it wa*! How blue 
Jie sky looked! How white and far the 
snow went!

What wa. it that Nick had .aid about 
••ims place?

any names. I put the 
And I. in turn, point 

linger at half the people I know, my 
liyluilcd, and without mentioning any 
names, “put the shoe there." -Rev. H. 8. 
X I veke, in Christian Intelligencer.

self
Teacher—Johnny, who was Joan of Arc? 

ff Johnny—The wife of Noah, who built

"That Englishman has 
mor.” said Mr. Higgins.

“XXTiat makes you think no?" asked Mien 
t ayenne.

“He doesn’t laugh at my jokes.”
“That isn’t a question of humor, 

i* merely a matter of politeness.”

About all that Prophet Howie ean find 
V: D'ankfu! for is that his people at
/ion City didn’t deprive him of his win's-

no sense of hu-

And hie mother?
mother w-a* sick, and if Jim didn’t get 
hi* pay what would ahe do? ,lim did Dot 
know the Ten Commandment* very well.

His

XVhen genius is divorced from good „ 
nere it liaa little claim on good society* It

L
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STURDY BABIES.festation, hut it permeate* the manses, and 
the disorderly element find in it an oppor
tunity for looting and murder.

The very reform* inaugurated by the 
government, the introduction of Western 
ideas and civilization in the midst of in
stitutions and custom* hoary with age and 
hallowed by centuries of changeless observ 

have created a ferment which must

CONDITIONS IN CHINA.
in every home where Ha by'» Own 

— will find rosy,The awakening of the great Empire of 
the East aim consequent unreel, mani
festing ilscll in anti foreign rioting and 
assaults on missionaries and mission pro
perty naturally occasion solicitude 
among the friends ol" missions.

Tablets are used you will nnu rosy, 
Hurdy, good-natured babies because these 
Tablets cleanse the stomach and bowels, 
aid digestion and thus bring perfect 
health. Ask any mother who has used 

you tbe’re is 
Mrs. James

There
are muuy causes tor these mainlesta
lions of hostility. The contemptuous j)(a t.Xpeoted to produce local, if not gen-
treatment ut the Chinese by the W estern eraj outbreaks of violence. The new order
nations, the exclusion law» and their wjjj* onjv be established by costly sacri-
uiidimimluatiiig enforcement by our fireH an'(j WP nf t|ie West must
nation, the apurent disposition to dis bear eome of the violence so 
member the empire on the pu it of Euro- t.}iange wfll provoke, 
lieuu nations have contributed to urouse There is no doubt that much of the anti-
aiitagoinsiii to all loieiguers. As re- forPjgn gentiment ha* been induced by the
sped* missions and missionaries, there humiliating treatment accorded to this old-
is another and special ground of dis- egt anil m0Ht civilized nation of the East,
satisfaction, [larticularly when it becomes An a|1j,eai to force is not likely now to
the occasion of rapacious demands for bmg about, as at other tim
territorial cuiicessious. The source of |atjon8 Awakened China 
this was with Homan Catholic rather easily submit to military demonstrations a*

before it went to school to Japan.
The real solution of the problem present

ed by existing conditions will 1m* found 
alone in a mutual better understanding of 

another. Only when we of the W'est 
icctful

the Tablets and she will tell
no other medicine so good.
Had, Beach Hill, NJS., says: “My baby 
wa* troubled witli indigestion, was cross 
and peevish and rapidly losing 
gut 1 tally’s Uwu Tablets and les» thau 
a box cured him and he has ever since 
enjoyed good health and is growing 
splendidly.'’ Mothers should remember 
that this medicine is absolutely safe and 
«an lie given to the weakwt, tend crest 
baby, or to the sturdy well-grown boy 
or gill with equally good effect. Sold 

all medicine dealers

ticsll.expect to
radical a

better re-“■ni £ or by mail at 
cent» a box fioin The Dr. Williams

Medicine Co., Biuikville, Ont.than I'nitestaut missionaries, 
v.ew of this impolitic measure will he 
of interest and a partial explanation ui 
the latest upri-iug against the missions 
at Nau-Clm-g. one

Some years ago the Chinese government come n.g 
requestii the missionaries ut Cliristiau appreciation
churches t i sit as judges in the local courts, wjtj, t),e Chinese the golden rule, treat-

«ponding our Justice»’ court», witn jng t|ivm a* we would be treated, can we
the Chinese local judge. Seemingly the hwpe for permanently improved condition*, 
desire of the Chinese government wa» to 
increase tiie intelligence and character ui 
the Chinese judges by association with the 
missionaries. The proposition was re
spectfully declined by all of the Vrotestant 
missions. This was the proper reply.

THE APOSTLE DOWIE.
anl the East with 
and apply in our inter As the Kev. John Alexander Dowiv and 

ln« late subject» in Zion City, 111., have 
been making "a whole country'» talk ut 
themselves ' lately, the following descrip
tion of the 
of the man 
apostle of the 
the Christ in the Christian Apuetohc 
Church of Zion, will prove interesting. A 
correspondent of the Echo, who vanted 
Dr. Dowiv m hi» home iu Shiloh House, 
last tall, after describing the good order 
prevailing and the entire absence of 
climes or abject poverty in this indus
trious community, where alcoholic bever
age» and tobacco are strictly prohibited, 
goes on to describe Shiloh House. “Dow- 
ie's house is a castle. Luxury meets the 

bathroom alone 
$10,UU. Clock»

sound the
Westminster chimes; carpet# 
the looms of the Old World are 
streaclied upon his lloors; statuary, pic
tures, bronze works of art, and priceless 
books in mahogany cases combine in giv
ing an air of grandeur to bis surroundings. 
Finally the ruler of Zion entered in u Mow 
ing silk costume of almost indescribable 
elegance. ... On his head the apos
tle wore a spotless white silk turban, with 
two ribbons of purple velvet running over 
the top. llis robe was iu throe parts, a 
sleevcletM Im>x coat, an overskirt of royul . 
purple velvet, and an under robe of heavy 
while silk. The box coat was a most elab-

ronrse

appearance and surroundings 
who gives luiuself forth as the 

Lord Jesus, the Christ of
IF! IF!

boy and every girl, 
ig with the sun, 
plan this day to do alone 
ood deeds io be «.one;

Should scatter smiles and kindly words, 
Strong, helpful bands should lend; 

And to each other's want* and cries 
Attentive cars should lend;

If every man. and women, too.
Should join these worker* small— 

t Hi. wliat a Hood of happiness 
Vpon our earth would fall!

Ilmv many homes would sunny lie.
Which no were filled with care 

And joyous, smiling faces too,
Would greet us everywhere.

I do believe the very sun 
Would shine more clear and bright. 

And every little twinkling star 
Would shed a softer light.

Hut we. instead, oft watch to see 
If other folk* are tru 

And thus neglect so m 
Intends for us to do.— Exchange.

If evk el ) 
isinAi

Should
The gThe Human Catholic missions, however, 

acceded to the proposition ot the Chinese 
id appointed priests for the 

positions named. There were two Homan 
l at ho uc priests in hiaocho, not far south 
of Shanghai, and tm-y accepted the invi
tation of the Chinese authorities, 
two Herman priests received into what 
would he generally called the Church of 
the Homan Cat nolle Mission a considerable 
number of disreputable characters. When 
these dissolute and criminal persons were 
arrested, us they deserved, the two Homan 
priests acting us judges, and disregarding 
the opinion and expostulations of the Chi
nese judge, decided these criminals to be 
not guilty, and claiming them as member* 
of their churches, gave them freedom from 
arrr^f and punishment.

gov ernment ai serious

These

eye on every hand, llis 
muet have cost 
made in Switzerland

The evil effects increased continually un
til the Chinese community became so in
dignant that they seized and killed the 
Herman priests. At 
ot tiermany demanded the punishment of 
the leaders of the mob which had killed 
the pnests, and compensation for what 

called a crime. The Chinese govern-

that God

once the government INNOVATION ON MASKOKA 
LAKES.

patronize the Muskoka 
•‘Highlands of Ontario”

Those who 
Imkes in the 
during the summer seaxm will be glad 
to know that the Muskoka Navigation 
Company have added to their Meet a tine 
new steel twin-screw steamer, 152 feet 
long, with a carrying capacity of 800 
people. The new boat is called the 
“Sngamo." Her design is known as the 
day boat observation type, her deck 
space and cabins being so constructed 
as to afford passengers an opportunity 
of seeing the scenery from all side».

Steamer will be fitted out in the most 
a dining-room oil 

1 awuuioda

orate piece of work, composed of three- 
inch squa 
fantastic

inch panels of purple «lk ran from the 
armpits to the bottom. His shirt sleeve* 
were of crinky white silk, while across his 
chest there was a great breastplate of pur- 

glowing red cros».” The

ment refused to yield to the demand, and 
Germany improved 
territory. Some resistance was made by 
the troop* of the Chinese government, but 
they were easily overcome and subdued. 
Germany demanded and obtained Kiuochou 
and two hundred square miles of adjacent 

bold* it to thi* day.

res, each containing a different 
c design in a raised embroider)-, 
predominated in this coat, and

the opportunity to seize

territory, and
At the time < f the Boxer outbreak, when 

the ministers of foreign power* were as
saulted in Pekin, Great Britain seized 
Weihaiwci, commanding the entrance to 
the Hay of Pe-cbi-li, built up an earth
work and crowned it with cannon. Now

pie bearing a 
man of the hour* he described as being 
“about 55 or 60 years old, with long white 
beard—the latter groomed to perfeotion. 
His forehead was high, hi* skin soft and 

ar. There was amodern style, having 
main deck, which wil 
ty people

Steamer is electrically lighted, «leered 
by steam, and will have a «peed of six
teen miles per hour.

Thi* new boat will run In connection 
with the Grand Trunk Railway System's 
“Midnight Special" fmm Buffalo, which 
arrives Muskoka whurf early In the 
morning, the boat leaving there at 7 a. 
m. every day for Port Cvockburn via 
Beaumaris, Port Carling, Windermere, 
Royal Muskoka. Morinun, Minett, Port 
Snndlield and the principal pointa on 
Lake Joseph, returning to Muskoka 
Wharf about 7:45 p.m. to connect with 
the south-bound train.

It is expected that the steamer will 
lie put iuto commission almut June 15th 
and the Muskoka “Midnight Special” 
of the Grand Trunk will go into service 
on June 29th.

white, his features regul 
■light hollowness in his cheeks, and sug
gestion* of lines extending from the skies 
of his nose to the corners of his mouth. 
Hie forehead contained wrinkles. Hut hi* 
eye lacked neither lustre nor strength. In 
my opinion the almost supernatural power 
of the old man in ruling men is explained 
in hie eye#. Hi* gaze i» strong, powerful, 
convincing."

t« uine-

the Hay of Pc chi-li includes Tienstin, the 
of Peking, the capital of China, where 

royal palaces arc. China is jwying off 
the debt imposed by the powers as* re
muneration for the destruction of life and 
property during the Boxer outbreak, but 
Great Britain doe* not relinquish Wei liai- 
wei. Great Britain has no sort of right 
to be there. The presence of the mili
tary force, which can be increased by 
troops from Hong Kong and India within 
a few days, irritate* the Chinamen, as it 
would any other self-respecting people, and 
a patriotic outbreak may be excited at 
any time.

There fact* go far to explain the hostile 
sentiment toward foreigner* no prevalent 
in many portion* of the empire. The 
eminent may not share or encourage 
feeling and may try to restrain it* numi-

Tlie jarrovv, a tree which grows in Aus
tralia, supplies practically the only wood 
known to the lumbermen which effectively 
resists the depredation* of insects.

On the Congo, which in some parts is 
twenty five miles across, small ship* may 
pa** without sighting one another. The 
Congo is considered the most wonderful 
waterway in the world.

thi.



OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. the proposed union.
Arnulrong' wUl gv.*. rco.pt.un °fo“hV «"'ii.wj" «“‘tllbJ fr.'.'"'di^üS,'" J’Tti'c ‘uitlon^"

Mr. R. L. Burdvn, M l*., addressed a Queens Lniversity this session wo* 1,042, ter on thin subject, which api»earcd in last
well attended meet mg at the X.M.C.A. an increase of 85 over a year ago. lathe Saturday* Montreal Witness-
on Sunday afternoon on "Tunc, Own»- twelve yean, tile attendauee al Queen', ,\re the different eliurrlie. wiUin. t„
jTV'ùtftn‘MT. Uimr, . Mr l,a‘ d0ubkd' Meritle, their hi.torie 22Vd to‘l,,°J lin R. Reid was in the chair, and, mtr> In case Rev. Mr. Duly accents the call their identity? 
during the leader ot the Opposition in to !St. John’s, Almonte, provision has been 
the House of < unmioti*, ea.d he felt that made tor his induction. Rev. A. A. Scott 
be voiced the general feeling in Assovi- of l ark-ton Place, was appointed to ad-
ution circle* in saying it was a good oui.-n dies* the minister, and Rev. R. Voui u,
when they had Mr. Borden and other par- of Pa ken ham, the people, 
liamentarians addresemg the men's meet
ing*. Mr. Borden's theme was “Time,
OpjKirtuuity and Responsibility"; au I, 
speaking in a conversational style, he 
gave a suggeetivc address which could not 
tail to be useful to his audience.

niovem nt

While the time limit is abolished in 
the proposed polity, the pastoral tie 
may be dissolved at the end of each year. 
Are congregations and pastors willing to 
be placed at the mercy of a clique who 
may raise imaginary trouble at any time 
in order to sever the pastoral tie? Such 
a clique, though utterly uuspiritual, may 
be wealthy and influential, and so able to 
control a church that tends to worship the 
golden call.

On the occasion ul her marriage, Mis* 
Lottie Ma Jardine (now Mis. \V. Li. 
Stewart), Newington, was pie 
with a handsome gilt as j slight

seated

nit ion ul her valuable services as organist 
ol the Presbyterian church for a number 
of years.Rev. E. R. Welsh, M.A., of Toronto,

general secretary of the Canadian Bibio x, w .
Sonet), .yoke m St. Andrew', church m drew'. °f '' A"'
Sunday mum,n, and in the Eastern Melh *. . “,, , M'1 "
odist eburelt in the cvenutg. At the i.,t ' ‘“hi ,d2 , ,1 ! “,'T, "'Vrd“W
ter .ervieC he told about how Chri.tmu.ty 2 ,2. “ 2 ' ' ! ,’T !'T
meet, all men -tn their own lut,gnu- it T, “ , T"" J k' l'ad;
their own country and in their own rou 1 olio»",g ,elle,,,on were u,,,,united
dilton. - and mentioned about the li.hle ‘ , n mT.',' Me*’r'‘'U' *'
being translated into 31)0 languages. The ’ 1 '
speaker also referred to the great number 
ot people of various languages coming to 
Canada and stated that in Winnipeg 
Bible had been asked lor in 45 ditie 
languages and the Bible Society had been 
able to supply them. Rev. Mr. We »n 
pointed out how the Saviour follows men 
wherever they go, comes to them and -c- 
ceives them.

Much has been said regarding the doc
trinal basis of union being the ieed of 
the American Presbyterian Church. Burn 
a statement is very 
American Church still 
minster Confession, with the Declaratory 
Act. However, a Brief Statement of 
the Reformed Faith* was issued a few 
years ago for popular use or instruction 
in the American Church; but it is not an 
ollieial creed lor people or pastors. It 
is this ‘Brief Statement,’ or a part of 
it, that our committee took as a basis of 
union; but the American Statement

full and adequate 
expiession of Calvanism. It is time that 
our people clearly undciwtood this.

In order to al ,v how indefinite the pro
posed doctrinal basis of union is, 1 may 
say that every Methodist minister that 
has discussed the matter with me appears 
to find Arininiauism, or Methodist, doc
trine, in the Statement issued by the 
luittee. The three fundamental doctrines 
ot Methodism are: Conditional election, 
human autonomy, or that the will of man, 
and not the Spirit of God, is the determin-

mislcadm TheZ West-accepts

George Black, Win. 
Murray, II. Cameron, X. J*. Ross, C. W. 
Wilmut and P. McDermid.

At the recent meetings of Lanark and
Renfrew Presbytery the call to Rev. Chus. 
Daly from St. John's church. Almonte, 
was sustained. A call from the never consideredcongrega
tions of Castlctord and Stc-wartville to 
Rev. Henry V. ung, B.A., was a ko sus
tained, and the induction will take place 
on the 1st of May. Rev. W. W. Peek 
will preside, Rev. Win. Hay, the newly 
inducted minister of Scotland and Mkks- 
buig. will preach, Rev. John llay, M.A., 
B.D., of Renfrew, will address the congre
gation, and Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Perth, 
the minister.

Last Sunday evening Dr. llerridge 
preached the last of his series of monthly 
sermon* to young men. This series ha» 
treated of the young man in hi* relation 
to the world from different etandpomU 
and ha* attracted the interest of a Urge 
number ol yo 

church v
ung men, as it was intended, 

was idled as usual. Dr. Her' 
ridge took as his subject for his last ad
dress "Self and Other*." lie showed that

The
WESTERN ONTARIO. mg factor in the application of redemp

tion, and univeitoul or ‘sulle ient grace,’ 
which is given to render it po.v 
each man to save hinised. These

Rev. J A. Cranston, M.A., ul Culliiig- 
wood, declared the pulpit of St. Andrew s 
chure i, L'rccmore, vacant • u the 22nd m*t.

A chime of bell* will shortly be installed 
in the tower ol the Central church, Gail, 
it will consist of ten bells, ol whicn eight 
have already been privately subscribed.

every young man owed certain obligations 
to society, which called upon him to take 
jwrt earnestly in public life, to bec.one 
connected with politics, social 
the church. After the servn-e an mfor
mai reception to men was held in the 
church jiurlors under the direction of the 
men's association in order to give oppor
tunity to any strung 
ridge or any of the 
this Hun. Janie* Sutherland, speaker of 
the House of Common*, gave a short 
address endorsing what Dr. Her ridge h id 
said and praising him for his efforts to 
elevate the young men.

•x'iblt- for

three articles Huit conflict most seriously 
wiih the Calvinistic doctrines of sover
eign love, or absolute grace. Even though 
union should be consummated tomorrow, 
1 do nut think that there is a single Me
thodist Minister that would 
preach the time doctrines to which 1 have- 
referred. And yet 
know* that those

life anil

Rev. Walter Xicol, M.A., who has been 
assistant minister ul kimx church, Wood- 
stock, lor several month*, has taken leave 
oi the congregation, and will go tu Eu
rope to further pursue his studies.

Rev. Dr. MtCrac, ui Westminster, had 
a specially busy day last Sunday, in Uie 
morning and evening he preached in the 
1‘irst church, London; at 3 o'clock iu the 
ailernoun he conducted the dedicatory ser
vices ot the uew Presbyterian church at 
Chelsea Green.

I lie congregation of St. Andrew's 
church, Berlin, 
church edifice 
it is proposed to occupy the present 
church until the walls of the uew build- 

conipleicd, after which the Sun
day school will be used.

The induction of the Rev. J. A. Me- 
Council took place iu the Presbyterian 
church, Norwich, on the lVtli inst. The 
new minister ha* been heartily received 
by Ins people and coinuiencu* his duties 
with every prospect of a successful pas
torate. At any rale it will not be the 
lauli of Mr. McConnell if the congrega
tion does not enter upon a period of 
grow th and prosperity. His capuiity for 
work is beyond the average, and his ear
nestness in the work will soon make itself 
manifest iu the up building of the cviigrc-

cease toers to meet Dr. Her-
church members. \t tyro in theology 

ines, in «tîn- ulti
mate analysis, base salvation on human 
character, and uot on the absolute

every
ductri

of God. in other words, it i* the will of 
man, aud not the power of God, that ul
timately determines salvation, in short, 
the proposed doctrinal basis is a miser
able compromise, and nothing delights the 
devil and the world so much as to com
promise the truth.

MONTREAL.

At a pleasant social meeting of Taylor 
church, Mrs. Arlnn-klc, the oldest member 
of the congregation, on her leaving to join 
her son in Boston, Mass., was presented 
with a purse of gold. Tin* presentation 
was made by Rev. W. I>. Reid, the pas 
tor, in the name ol the different societies 
in the church, expressing the kindest 
wishes for her future.

Until the induction of Rev. K. J. Mac
donald on May 3rd, Rev. Prof. Mackenzie, 
the former pastor, will conduct the jer- 
vices in St. Matthew's church.

ft was division, aud not organic union, 
that saved the spiritual life of the 
church iu the sixtenth century, and, in
deed, frequently since that period. No 
churches insist so much on organic union 
as the Roman, Greek and high Angli
can bodies. Some writers lia* saiu that, 
‘Visibility and universality are Popish 
marks of u true church, and Protestant 
marks of a true Christian.’ Une man who 
has the true faith and life, like Luther, is 
stronger than fifty million* in a united 
church who lives i nerror. Stmngo as it 
may seem, the strongest advocate* of or
ganic union are the bitterest opponent* of 
real Christian unity. This is iwrticularly 
true of the Romanists and high Anglicans. 
All such bodies art continually charging 
Protestants with the sin of schism, aud 
sup|*ortiug their acciwtion with the sa^ie 
line of arguments a* we hear from the ad-

ha* decided to erect a new 
this year to cost l|25,UUU.

Advices from St. Petersburg indicate 
that Great Britain is pres-ing negotiation* 
for an understanding with Russia a.» as 
to exclude Germany and to relieve the 
strain caused by open questions in the
East.
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THB noMINION PRESBYTERIAN. *3
vorate* of cur own proposed union. They 
usually quote , ueh passages as John x., 10, 
17, 21. And in jiassing we may briefly 
notire the sublime and unique 
our Lord in the seventeenth 
John. Tn the ninth verse he says he prays 
only for those whom the Father lias given 
him, not for the world. Tie asks four 
blessings for his people, viz.: that they 
may he kept, sa notified, united and glori
fied. We believe that all true Christian* 
arc kept, sanctified and glorified, and why 
should we doubt their unity? The re
deemed in all ages, in heaven nnd on earth, 
are one in Christ. Rut organic union i* 
not essential to the unity for which our 
Lord prayed, for it include* only those who 
are kept and sanctified There are mil
lions in organic churches who know not 

luently cannot lie 
seme of the word, 

you say that the unity that proves 
diviine mission and power of Christ

history as defenders of civil and religious 
liberty. The difference between the Inde
pendent and Presbyterian polity is small 
compared with the differences between 
Calvinism and Armenianism on the doc
trines of sin and salvation.

As Fronde tells us. it was Calvanists 
that saved the Reformation from being 
crushed in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. We are tald that 'the most 
moral people of all history, the Puritans, 
Pietists. Hugenotx, Reformed Dutch of 
Holland and Herman of the Palatinate, 
ami the Scotch and the Seotch-Irish of 
Cl"*ter and the United States, were all 
< aIvanists.' All the great saints, preach
ers. fiat riots, theologians and scholars have 
been Calvanists or Lutherans. The Re
former* of the sixteenth century have 
In-on Pedixtinrians without a single excep
tion. If we except John Wesley, and he 
was more of an organizer than a preicher, 
all the great and successful evangelists 
from Johnathan Edwards to Evan Rob
erts. have been Calvinist*. All the lead
ing preachers of modern times, such as 
Spurgeon. Talmage. Moody. Torrev. and 
the greatest of all McLaren of Manches
ter have been Calvinists.

I cannot name an outstanding 
itv among our foreign miudnna 
was not connected with the Reformed 
faith. Calvinism is not dead, and it never 
ran die so Ion

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Three hundred Russian political prison
ers have just been deported to Siberia by 
way of Moscow ami Rorissoliebsk.

The filasgow city tramways now extend 
to 78 miles.

It is proposed to establish an epileptic 
colony in filasgow.

Rev. O. It. Millgan. Edinburgh, has 
been elected minister of St. Columba'e 
Parish, Oban.

The jubilee of the National Temper
ance League is to be celebrated in Lon
don in October

Port William Free Church con."egn- 
tion lias petitioned to be received into 
tlie United Free Church.

On the 27th ult. Kirkwall Presbytery 
presented Rev. J. Rutherford with an 
address on occasion of his jubilee.

The people of the United Kingdom 
spent C22.2M.M0 less for drink in the 
last five years than in the five years be
fore that.

Mr. Bennett Burleigh, the veil known 
war correspondent, i* critically ill from 
double pneumonia, 
filasgow.

On the 3rd inst. a relict of Burns—a 
book fa poem “The Squire's Tale”) 
which belonged to him -was sold here for

iiyer (dJ:

the Lord, and 
united in any spirit 
Rut 
the
must be visible to the world. Yes. but it 
must lie the union of zeal, truth and mi no
tify. not mere uniformity. Who proved to 
the sixteenth century the 
tianily: the great organic 
ed to he the one. holy. Catholic and Apos
tolic Church; nr the few, scattered, and 
h vn omen ns organically united. Reform
ers that revolutionized the religion* life 
and though, of the world? Twenty men 
united on <1. ‘ruth will accomplish niorc 
for the glorv of find than two hundred 
million united in error.

conseil

wer of Chris-
lindv that claim Tic is a native of

*

ries
a

A case of supposed noi*oning. the re
sult of eating a species of shellfish known 
as razorfish, lias occurred in Campbel-

An old pensioner. Daniel Cameron (MR. 
Campbell town. 1 was seriously burned 
through his bed-clothes catching fire from 
his pine.

On 1rs semi jubilee the Rev. Wm. Max
well. of Cardross Parish Church, has 
been presented with several gifts, includ
ing a purse of sovereign*.

Hawick is to confer the freedom of 
the hurgh on Dr. J. A. IT. Murrai 
ford, editor of the New English 
arv. He is a native of the district.

The United States Supreme Court has 
declared divorces void where one of the 
parties is not a resident of the State 
where the decree is granted.

In recognition of Sir Donald Currie's 
gift of £20.000 to the Queen’s College. 
Belfast Corporation have agreed to pre
sent him with the freedom of the city.

Linotype machines are being installed 
at the Rank of England, and in future 
the addresses on the dividend notices 
sent out will be printed instead of writ
ten by hand.

About a year ago Mr. Wm. Donald, 
contractor, Uddingeton, got £600

g as the gospel of G*d\* 
lo\-e and grace i« proclaimed. Only yes
terday a Presbyterian minister remarked 
that he never would enter such a united 
church a* is proposed, that he would ra
llier go to the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States than compromise the faith 
lie vowed to uphold and teach.

The saving of men and money is the only 
forcible, and tlie most contemptible argil 
men’ advanced on liehalf of organic union. 
Such an argument is utterly unworthy of 
the men wlisoe forefather* sacrificed their 
lives for the truth which we are ready to 
comprom'se. It is extremely doubtful if 
we can

PRESRYTKRIAN.

1 anv monev by such a union. 
Tn the cities our churches will remain 
sentiallv as they are. and even in villages 
no compulsion can he used to force small 
charge* to unite. Though thirty years 
have elapsed since the union of the varie 
Presbyterian bodies in the Dominion, vet 
ueok charge* within a few hundred yard* 
of each other have never united. f know 
of three Presbyterian churches within a 
nuarter of a mile of each other whose com
bined membership is not so large ns the 
membership of single congregations in the 
Preshvterv of Toronto. Are weak charges 
more likely to unite now when they have 
been so different in origin, history, doc
trine nnd 
there nre
congregation* in some towns when half 
the numher would suffire, if people would 
only walk a reasonable distance to church. 
If congregntinns will not unite though so 
near each other, is it likely that organic 
union will bring charges together that be
longed to different denominations?

Endless confusion will he caused by 
different, teaching in 
colleges.
Dr. Rurwash will teach Calvinism to his 
students, nr that Dr. McLaren, of Knox 
College, will h-eture in the gloriou* logic 
of Arminianism? Tlie sun may rise in 
the west, hut Principal McLaren can 

he anything except a lovai Calvinist. 
If the doctrinal basis of union is Calvin* 
*«tic. as some maintain, then the Metho
dist brethren must seriously strain their 
consciences, for those to whom 
spoken do not seem to understand it *o. 
Indeed, one Methodist minister distinctly 
stated to me that they would interpret 
the statement of doctrine from the Arme
nian standpoint. or word- tn thit effect. 
So the historic order of the Presbyterian 
Church is likely to lie turned into confu
sion. and her proverbial liberty into li

lt is more than probable that thousand* 
of Presbyterians nnd Methodists will pos
itively decline to enter the pro|io*ed union.

gregational Church, the Presbyterian* are.
I think, quite rea'dv to unite with them 
as thev have general!v accepted the Re
formed. or Calvanistic, faith. And, be
sides, the Independents have a glorious

The Synod of H amilton ami London will 
meet in Zion church. Rrantford. on Mon
day evening, ,10th April, when the sermon 
«ill he preached by the retiring modera
tor. Rev. Dr. Monro. In addition to dis
cussion of the Report* of Standing Com
mittees. Conferences will he he'd at such 
times a* the Synod may appoint, upon the 
following topics: 1. “The Minimum 
Creed." introduced by Rev. R. Atkinson. 
M.A.: discussion opened by Rev C. Flet
cher. M.A. 2. “Evangelism ami the Min
istry.” introduced by Rev. Hy. Dickie, 
M.A.. R.D.: discussion opened hy Rev. 
John Crawford. R.A. Thirty minutes is 
allowed for the introduction of each topic, 
ami fifteen minutes for opening the dis
cussion.

Diction-

polity? It app 
six Presbyterian or Methodist

ears to me that

The need for training teachens to teach 
Gaelic-speaking children in the Highlands 
their own language was the subject of 
a deputation which waited on Mr. Sin
clair. Sec re* arv for Scotland, on the 2nd 
inst. Mr. Sinclair said the department 
had instituted for the first time a Iwnus 
of £1» for the employment of each Gae- 
licspeaking teacher, and the department 
would see reasonable facilities «ere given 
teachers for the study of Cache.

stolen from him. and the other day his 
pocket-book ami £400 of it were dropped 
into his letter box.

Statistics ju*t. issued show that the 
numher of emigrants from Ireland in 1005 
to the United Staten was 24,1.14. and to 
Canada 2.360, Two hundred and eighty- 
five went to Australia.

congregations nnd 
Does any one imagine that

“I knew you were Scotch by the way 
you gave evidence.” said Mr. Troutbeck, 
a London coroner, to a witness. "Scotch 
people generally give better and clearer 
evidence than English people."

The bakers in Dumfries are honest men. 
An inspector called on all the baker* 
and grocers there, and found that in 
every ease the 2 lh. loaf was heavier 
than the denominated weight.

papal encyclical has been read in the 
Catholic churches of Warsaw admonish
ing the Mnriavitz (the new Catholic 
sect) that they are following the ways 

should
It i* 45 years since King 

then, of course. Prince of Wale*—bought 
the Sandringham estate for £220.000. 
He has considerably increased the beauty 
of the estate by planting innumerable

The late Wm. Sutherland. Rrora, 
a regular visitor to all in trouble 
when well never missed attendance at the 
funeral of a parishioner. For many 
year* he had been one of the beet known 
of "the men.''

There is a great awnkening in Ceutral 
India. At Sudore /ervices have been held 
every day. and “l have seen." writes a 
missionary who visited the place, “the 
most modest, shy girls—recently rescued 
as famine orphans—standi*—stand up without a 
tremor in a large mixed audience and give 
wonderful testimony. They read 
sage of Scripture, and then exhort with 
a profound spiritual erudition."

\

The West minster chapel. London, of 
which Dr. Campbell Morgan is pastor, has 
decided to give one tenth of its income 
to foreign missions, ami the pastor ** to 
preach a missionary sermon once a momli.

return to the fold.
Ed ward

er error and

Two brothers of Rev. A. M. Currie. 
M.A., of Deeeronto. successfully passed 
their examinations in theology in Knox 
College. Toronto. L. IT. Currie, R.A., has 
completed hi* final year, and J. W. Cur
rie. R.A., has completed his second year 
and won two echolarship*.

excellent brethren of the Con-

■



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANM
HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

A preventive measure, when a garment 
begins to wear thin, in to put a piece of 
material underneath the thin spot and then 
run it on without letting the thread go 
through the 
the goods, at

A PERFECT SOAP-BUBBLE SOL
UTION.

PALE. LISTLESS GIRLS.
Can Only Obtain Health Through New, 

Rich Pure Blood Made cy Cr. 
Williams* Pink Pills.

In his fascinating book. "Xvw (Janie» 
ami Amusements." Meredith Nugent gives 
a scient i lie recipe for a soap-buhl de solu
tion which will 
Ides.

gruv's Darn it close, v to 
inti nais of half an inch

(Jrowing girls girls in their teens - 
must have rich, pure blood. Healthy 
womanhood dciiemls u|M>n the vital change 
from girlhood to maturity. Kvv 

should most caiefully 
daughter"* health at this critical period. 
It a girl at this |»criod has headache, if 
she is pule, thin and languid, it shows 
that her slender Idood supply is beiug 
overtaxed. She will always he ailing and 
may slip into a hopeless decline 
sumption if lier blood is not liudt up at 
once with l)r. Williams' Pink Pill- 
The riel

mga 1

Villi',*

produce remarkable bub* 
toiiisbing tricks which be 

describes and pictures, (lie bubbles are 
not blown with pipes hut with funnels 
or cornucopias. Here is his reciiie:

Fill a quart bottle half fill of dis;i!led 
or soft water, and sift into it four-tilths 
of an ounce of pure enstile soap powder. 
Allow the powder to dissolve-thoroughlv, 
then add one third of a pint of 
corin. mix thoroughly and let sti 
all hubbies have disappeared. Vsc the 
solution in a temperature of sixty-hve or 
seventy d«*gr«*es. After the solution has 
been used a few times, or it fails to pro
duce satisfactory bubbles, it may be fresli- 

a little more glycerin, 
gorgeous bubbles ran 
last

In the as
Touch the warts on your hands twice 

or thrice a day with castor oil or oil of 
cinnamon. XAnother very simple way to 

them to shrivel away is to nnnoint 
them with your own saliva the first thing 
every morning. A bunch of acetic acbl 
is also effective.

pure gly- 
and untilVery young children should never be 

out after sunset or whenever the weather 
is damp. Neither should they Is* put to 
sleep in a cold room. Hut let them have 
plenty of fresh air and sunshine, 
them piny in a room bathed in sunlight. 
Never mind the curtains fading: your 
child's health is of tar more importance.

The white of an egg beaten light and 
put in a «•offee cup with a little cold 
water and a small piece of butter is an 
excellent substitute for cream.. Pour 
the coffee slowly over the egg, stirring so 
that it will not curdle.

The yoke of an eigg beaten Is al«o 
good substitute for cream in cot- 

An egg will season three rups.
Tomato Soup. Take small can of toma

toes. season with salt, 
let come to u boil, 
spoon soda, let it lsiil up And sett 
and add one quart of fresh milk 
come to a boil, 
all others for cream of tomato soup in 
that it calls for 1 Killing after the milk is 
added, while others specify particularly 
that the milk, to avoid curdling, is only 
to lie added when ready to serve.

To improve the appearance of the hand* 
a id nails soak them every night in hot 
soapy water in which 11 pinch of borax 
has been dissolved. Rinse thoroughly 
and massage with the following -kin 
food, rubbing each finger from the tip 
hack ard, and the hand lack toward the

Sufferers from insomnia will be ek'd 
to know of a preventive. I usol t<> wake 
up regularly at a certain hour, so 1 ar
ranged to have food brought to me it it 
hour before the usual hour for waking. 
1 took

or con

red blood which tlie*e pills 
health and strength to every 
make dull, listless, languid 

bright, rosy cheeked, active ami 
Mi.-* Maggie Donahue. Erin- 

"Ûcfoie I lagan the

Let

ened up liy adding 
With this solution >nt., say*:

of Dr. Williams' Pink Pill- I xvas badly 
run down, and it seemed .1* though iin 
blood had turned to water. I was very 
pale, sutleivil from headaches ami palpi 
talion of the heart, and often I would 
pas* sleepless night.-.

Iivlji me until I began the use of Dr 
WiHiam»' Pink Pills, and these have full 
restored me and I

h« made which will 
teen minutes.
the first place the solution cm be made in 

short time.

from five to 1 bir-
Ry beating the water in

AN INTELLIGENT DOG
The owner of an old sheep-dog tells a 

good story of his intelligence. This collie 
has been much annoyed by the conduct of 

dog. which is too lazy to 
bury bones for its own consumption, lint 
greatly enjovs uncart king the treasures of 
others. When Ikisli bad 
of several choice stores in this way lie evi-

founil not hi mi

>
truthfully 

better health than
-ay 1

enjoyed
doing."a neighbour'stiepper and butter. 

Then put in a ten- 
ttle. lient

When Dr. William-’ Pink Pills re
place bad blood with g >od blood they 
►trike straight at the root of nil common 
ailment- like anaemia, decline, induc
tion. kidney ami liver troubles, skin erup
tions. erysipelas, neuralgia. St. Vitu» 
danicc, piraly-i», rlieamati-m, and the 
special ailments of growing girl* and wo
men. Re sure you get the genuine pill- 
wit li the full name, "Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People," printed on the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by medi 
vine dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a lmx or six boxes for *2.50 by writing 
The Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont.

been deprivedand let 
This recipe differs from dently meditated over the vexing n 

and at last a bright idea eaine to bin1. One
day after dinner, when the neighbour's dog 
was out of the way, Dash began to dig a 
bole not far from where his master sat 
watching him. and in it he deposited a big 
and still eminently desirable hone. Then 
he covered it well with earth, disappeared 
for a moment, and came trotting bark 
with a small bone, which had seen its he-t 
ami second-best days, lint was still good 
enough, in Dash's opinion, for a thief. 
Tliis laine be laid on the earth which hid 
the big one. ami scraped the earth over it 
with elaborate can*. His master had the 
satisfaction of knowing that the ruse was 
successful, for the next morning, he saw 
the th'ef hastily leaving the premises with 
a small bone in bis mouth. Later in the 
dav Dasli roared the reward of bis wisdom 
aa he «at munching the big done at bis 
leisure.

GROWTH OF GREATER JAPAN.

The population of Japan is a rapidly 
increasing one. The "Hong Kong Daily 
Press" says that from the beginning of 
18?2 tu 1905 the ipopulation of the Empire 
proper, excluding Formosa or residents 
out of the island*, increased from thirty- 
three millions to nearly forty-eight mil
lions. or. as near as ma 
This, however, docs not 
of the increase. Durin 
years the population 
grown by 800,0110, of whom practically 
the whole were .lii|mnese, while continu
ally greater numbers have since 1S80 been 
settling in Korea, ami since the war in 
Liao Tung, and for the la»t two yearn 
since the fighting with Ru*<:a. the Japan
ese settlers in Kirin are becoming a by 

means unimportant element in the 
population of iManthuria. This growth 
of an outer Japan is in effect one of the 
mow marked devtlopnivnts in the Far 
Fast, and constitutes an element which 
politically cannot 1h* lo-t sight of. In 
Shanghai, where but a few years ago the 
number of Japanese residents within 
si'ttlem nls was in-lg dficant. the Japanese 
population now ranks next to the Eng
lish: and a* it is being recruited at a 

pul rate, it may lie anticipated 
that it will sikni con-titule the large-t 
element in the foreign population. Even 
in the densely 
t lit* Ya ngtse

my little meal, lay down, and 
n again till morning without waking 
the fatal hour.at

Lemon Pudding.—Six ounces bread
crumbs, four ounces chopped auet. four 
ounces sugar, two ounces flour, rind and 
juice of one lemon, pinch of salt. a lit'ie 

s. Steam for two hours 
ine sauce or melted but-

CONNUNDRUMS. y be, 50 per 
include the 
g the last eight 
of

wholeWhat will turn without moving? Milk
What reptile is always Welcome 

school room? A good adder.
divide fourteen a pi 

of
apples are very small? By making them 
into sauce.

Why are tears like potatoes? Because 
they spring from the eye*.

What is the strongest day in the week* 
Sunday, because all the rest are week 
(weak) days.

What is that which comes with 1 
cich. goes with a coach, is of no u«e 
whatever to the coach, and vet Hi» 
coach cannot

Why is a m 
Because a ini-s Inis only two feet and ;• 
mile has 5.280.

I'nder what condition might handker
chiefs be u«ed in building a wall? Ii 
they became brick (be cambric).

is lucid like the sun? Because 
rise- it is light.

In what month do men talk the lca*t? 
In February. Iiecausc it is the shortest 
month.

Why i- a room full of married people 
I'ke an empty room? Because there i- 
not a single person in it.

What is that word of three syllables, 
which contains the whole twenty-six let
ters? Alphabet.

What is the difference between a bank 
nipt and a featherbed? One is bird un 
and (be other i* soft down. The Nation
al Advocate.

Formosa hasmilk and two egg* 
and serve with wi llow can you 

equally between nine hoys if four t lie

Although boiled sugar is preferred for 
cream candies, an uncooked cream may be 
ouickly and easily made, and is very satis- 

To prepare the cream, beat the 
two eggs to a froth, add ns much 

water as there wen* eggi 
beaten and gradually sti 
tinner's sugar until it is a paste thick en
ough to lie molded with the fingers and 
retain its shape.

A Polish Pudding.—One pint of milk, 
two eggs, two ounces of bread crumbs, two 
ounces of suet, two ounces of Dementm 
sugar, half ounce candied pel, five table- 
spoonfuls of golden syrup. Separate the 
white and yolks of the eggs, beat :he yolk* 
and mix them with the milk and syrup, 
mix together the crumbs, sugar, chopped 
peel and suet. Next adds the milk, yolks 
and symn to the crumbs, etc; beat the 
whites of the eggs'o a stiff froth, add them 
lightly to the other ingredients, 
butter a mold, pour in the mixture, twist 
a piece of greased piqier over the top. 
stand it either in a steamer 
pan with boiling water to come onlv half- 
wav un the mold, cover the pan 
and -1m»*» (be 'lidding for two hr 
a half Turn ont carefully and serve with 
any sweet -mice.

factory, 
white of

s before they were 
r into this confee-

without il? Xoi«e
is- not as giaid a- a mile?

more ra
Why 

when it
pulatvl districts along 
y. where it might ho 

anticipated that room did not exist for 
a single inhabitant over and above the

VaMe

Well
present number, the Japanese succeed in 
obtaining a foothold; and scarcely a town 
in the interior of China is too remote
or too insignificant but that, under one 
form or other, a search will unearth a 
little colony of Japanese, each of whom, 
to the utmost of his personal ability, is 
engaged in pro 
terests of his 1

in a saiicc-

1 tightly 
ours and

moling the influence and in
own country.

L



Any even mmilim 
Xiirtli-Wvi 
frlvilllvil, <
|»nr|ios**s, mil 
of n family, or any 
quarter section, of :

oil wvllon of Dominion laimls In Manllo 
ries, excepting H anil 2(1. which has not I 
d to p'lTiilo \ 
homvsicadcil

lia or vie 
«•i'll honusi Tvrrito 

up reserved
36,

•lawood h 
ii|ioii by any 
1M yen iv of

|H>rnou
age, to the extent of one

tiers, or for other 
who Is the sole head

male over 
Kht avion, more or less.

ENTRY.
r.v may lie made personally at the local land office for the dlst 

which the land to lie tiik m Is situate, or If the homesteader desires, 
may, on application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com- 

ssloner of Immigration. Winnipeg, or the local agent for the district 
which the land Is situate, receive authority for some one to make 

try for him. A fee of #10.00 la charged for a homestead entry.
HOMESTEAD PI TIES.

Enl

by the pn 
thereto, to p« 

following

dtler who has been grni 
•visions of the ~ 

•rform the co 
plans:—

ited an entry for a homeste 
Dominion Lands Act and the aim 
militions connivled therewith, under

•i|ut*ed
Intents

of

(11 At least six i 
In each year during

(21 Entry must he made personally 
trlct In which the land Is situate.

I to and has obi aI ne 
of this Act as to ! 

residence upon . 
vicinity of the

(4i If (lie settler lias Ida permanent residence upon farming land 
d by Mm In the vicinity of Ms homestead, the rei|ulreinents of this 

to resilience may be satisfied by residence u|ton the said land, 
m "vicinity" used above Is meant to Indicate the same town, 

olnlng or cornering township.
A settler who avails himedf of the pro 

(41 must cultivate no acres of his homestead, 
with buildings for their accommodation, 
substantially fenced.

second entry Is restrlctisl by 
he duties upon their first h 

•fore the 2n<

months' residence upon and cultivation of the land 
X the term of three years.

at the local land office for the dls-

<3> If a settler was entltb- 
hoimvtead. the 

patent may 
second homestead Is

d entry for a second 
residence prior to old a la

the first homestead. If
ilrements

fled by
first homestead

township or an adj
Clauses (21. (Si or 
stltute 20 head of 

and have liesldes 80

visions of 1 
or subs

acres

hornet
be again thrown open

rlvllege of a law to those with 
oiliestemls to entll"

i to paten 1 June, 1880. 
who falls to comply with 

Me to ave Ills entry ennci 
fur entry.

•ry homesteader 
stead law Is lia

the requirement» of the 
•Hod, and the land may

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be made at the end of three yea 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector, 
patent, the settler nimjt give six month»' notice In 

Dominion Fanils, at Ottawa, of Ills Inti 
INFORMATION.

Newly arrived Immigrant? will receive at the Immlgr 
ilpcg or at any Dominion Lands Office In Manltidia 

Territories, Information as to the lands that are open for entiy. 
ami from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and assistai! -e 
In securing land to suit them Full Information respecting 
timber, coal and mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominion 
the Railway Rett In Rrltf-di Columbia, may tie obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of «In* Denartment of the Interior, Ottawa, flv 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of Mic 
Dominion Land Agents In nnltolm or the North-West Territories.

iv. before the Ixical Agent. 
Before making application 

ig to 
to

for
the Com

missioner of

atlon Office In 
the North-Win i 

West

the land 
Lands In

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

e tirant Lands to willN il. In addition 
stated refer, thousa 
for lease 
firms In

nils of a 
or purchase from 

Wivtern Camilla.

Ich the regulations aim.e 
res of moÿt desirable lands are nvnllnul,» 
railroad and other cor|ioralions and private

the dominion Presbyterian.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
«NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
6TATI0N:

b 6.16 a.ra.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LI 
TRAL STATION:

a 6.00 e.m.; h 8.46 a m ; ■ 8 80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 
p.m.; b 6

a Dally; b Dally 
r Sunday only.

NE FROM CEN-

a.m. ; b 8.40 a.m. ; a 1.1B 
.00 p.m.

except Sunday;

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Paasenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

MONTREAL TRAINS

leave ottmvn for Montreal ! 
.in. dally, and 4.25 p.m. dally, | 
t Sunday.

Trains leave Ottawa fur New 
York, Boston and Eastern points at 
4.26 p.m., except Sunday. Through 
sleoiiers.

8.20* a1"*

!

Trains leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
H.4rt a.m. dally, except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All trnliis 3 hours only bctw«>en 
out real and Ottawa.M
For Arnprlor, Renfrew, Egnuville 

and Pembroke:
8.20 a.m. Txj 

11.60 a.m. Exp 
8.00 p.m. IS3

For Mnakoka. North Bay. (Jeor- I 
glnn Ray and Parry Sound, 11.60 ) 
a.ui. dally, except Sunday.

All train»

Tile shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Chwe connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provlmin.

PERCY M. BUTTLE It.
City PaHw-nger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block.
Cook's Tour*. General Steamship 

Agency.

from Ottawa leave
Central

New York and Ottawa 
Line.

Trains I^ave Central 
a.m. and 4.36

Station 7.50

And Arrlve at the following 
Dally except Sunday:

8.60 
9 83 

12
Finch 6.47 D.m.

Cornwall 6.24 p.m.
12.68 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.In.

12.80 p.m. Tapper I«ake 9.26 p.m.
6 67 p.m. Albany 6.10 a.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.65 a.m.
6.65 p.m. Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
7.89 p.m. Rochester 8,4.5 ».?n.
9.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.38 s.m.
Traîna arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.36 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
irrlvee 1.06 |

Ticket Office, 86 Sparke St. 
Central Station. Phone 18 or :

!Tk
îïî

LITTLE WORK
The Dominion Presbyterian is 

seeking a reliable agent in every 
town anil township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

LARGE PAY

NESBYTEKY MEETINGS
SYNOD OF THE MARITIME 

PROVINCE*.
Sydney, Sydney, 27 Fait.
Inverness, Whycoeomegh. 12 sad 18 

March.
P. E. Island, Chaiiottetoam, 6 Mar
Wr.'u« NôT ' N” 0'*,•o,' 2 > •

H.iif.i,
Lttn and Tar. 18 Dec., 10 a.m.

St. John. St. John. 16 Jan,, 10 a.m. 
MlramtrM, Chatham, 17 Dec.

6YNOD OF MONTREAL 
OTTAWA.

Quebec, Quebec, 6 Mar, 4 p.m. 
Montreal. Knox, it Mar., 8.80. 
olengurry, rornmil!, e Mir. I.an p.m 
ottnwn. Otlawn.
'•"".."Ill H-n., Or!.

7.30 n.m.
Rrocfcnn,, Broome.

8TN0D OF TORONTO 
KINGSTON.

Kingston, Kingston, l* Dec., 
Peterboro, Cobourg, 6 Mar.,* 

Rowmanvllle, 17

Lindsay. Llndeey. 19 Dec.,
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly, let 
Orangeville, Caledon, 14 Not 
narrle, Rarrte. 0 Mar., 1080. 
Algoma, Thee salon, 6 Mar., 8 p.m 
North Bay. Burke Fella, Feb. or Mar 
Owen Sound. O. Sd . 6 Mar., 10 a.m.' 
Raugeen, Mt. Forest, 6 Mar., 10 a.m. 
Otielpb, Guelph, 20 Mar.. 10.80 a.m.

AND

PI. 18 Feb., 

2* Jaa.. 2 80. 
AND

6 9 m’

Jan., 10

H a.m. 

10.80.

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.

Hamilton, Harallotn. 2 Jan., 10 a m 
Parte, Woodatoce, p ja„..
London. London.
Chatham. Chatham, 12 Dec., 10 a m. 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Nor.

SB. b£S: V&.T.ir'

11 am.

SYNOD OF MANITOBA 
NORTHWEST.

AND
Superior.

1.80 p.m.
Areola, Aroola, at call of Mod. 1900.

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBERTA.

Calgary.
Edmonton, Edmonton, Feb, or Mar. 
Red Deer, Blaekfald*. 6 Feb. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mo 
Victoria, Victoria, 26 Fab., 2 p.m.

THE

Demain nit ftsuruce Ce.
Head Office, Waterloo On .

Full Deiposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, $100,

pany offers Insurance In 
a separate claaa to total abstainer» 
—thue giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitle» 
them to. It» security ig unques
tionable. Its ratio of asset» to 11a- 

tlee la uiwurpaeeed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—I tadded a greater proportion to 
Ba surplus last year than any 
Other. AGENTS WANTEI)

OUO.
Thle Com

Ml!

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
MONTREAL, QUI
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!« TH1 DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

0. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

'proeched moet cloeely to what an 
American newspaper should |.e 0 
al ra I gih t f orwe rd uepe and ton* 

-THE NEW YORK TIMES

-Harper's Weekly.

DEBENTURES
Safe and Profitable Investment

5°/oFROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

The son & nmiiys savings s loan Co. of Ontario
$5 OOO OOO

Office—Cor. Cooper 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

prompt delivery. Phone 93 .

M*ll the News That's Fit to Print."
Gives more space to news than any 
other New York newapa|»er. It 
«lives Impartial news free from bias. 
It goes Into lamies that liar other

Authorized Capital

iikai> okfick: conkeduration likk m ii.dixu, Toronto newspaper*.
The London Times* Cable News

rait's.’S’iSBfvssa'TK
other American newspaper excels 

KW YORK TIMES In the 
tlon of Domestic or Foreign

School of

Practical Science
TORONTO.

hhmhi:i»
Manager

Y Branch Okfick : Rkm.kvim.r.

THE NE 
présenta 
New*.

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

The New vont TimesThe Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
I Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electoral Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry. 
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying 3 Milling. 
4 Steam 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.

Calendar with full information 
may be had on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar

Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved SFnhrgcd
M„isriS3tBsa,A,‘
I AGES, embracing picture* of pro
minent people in society and publie 
lfc. »! so acenes and I undents of 
the Important events of the day.

'Hie Magazine Section accom
panying the SUNDAY TIMES pre- 
sents n variety of Interesting lllie- 
trated feature ami a unique selec
tion of the l.e?t * tories about men 
and women of prominence.

IZE

We desire to add Five Th ousaml new names to the Subscription 
List of The Dominion Preeby terian before July 1. To this end we 
make these

The New York Times
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS

As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1.50, will be sent The Pil 
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year. The new sub
scriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. Do it to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrers. if any, and for a year in ad 
vance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One Year.

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family, 
partments will be two pages of Women’s-wcar fashions and 
devoted to Children’s Clothin g. Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans, Roy* and Girls, Current Events. Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

3BS..tw1kw5 ;:s’
to which the public looks for the 
the first news of liooke.

THE

You are invited
to inspect our Choice Stock of

Fine Furs
I'liti 1 if,

Seasonable and Suitable In the Monday rdltion,
gives a weekly review of current 
prb-es of stocks and bonds; also the 
dealings In ee-urttles, Including h'gh 
und low prices-comprising s com
pact and convenient reference p-ib- 
llcnflon for Investors and others tn- 

ted In financial 1
THROUGH YOUR 
NEWSDEALER, 
direct from office, as per 

following rate*: 
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS

Holiday Gifts.

Henry J. Sims & to.
Halers aad furriers,

110 spirits Street. Ottawa.

Among the de- 
one page

ORDER
matter*.

or mailed
The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as well as in other particu

lars, the well known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

Address,
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By_ By Mall.

One Year, Sundays Included.. .$850 
Six Months. Sundays Included. 4.*>5 
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Per We 
Dn.l

Directors :
John W. Jones, KT

President IN
John Christie. A
Vice-President. '

A.^T. ^McMiihen, deposit ycur saving

Roht Fox. than with this com- 
Dr F. It. Kccles.

company.
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O SAFER ?.2fl
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ek ...........................................17
without Sunday, per 

without Sunday, six

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada.

!ar
year .

Daily.
months . 

Dally, with 
months . 

Dally.
month 

Dally.

Mond.n

«00

8.00
ont Sunday, three

without Sunday, one

without Sunday, one

V- with Weekly Fin an -
'dal Review, per year............ 1.01

Saturday, with Section Devoted 
to Review of Book*, per year 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section,
nw year ...................................  2.R0
Postage to foreign countries for 

Dally and Sunday editions, add 
*1 00 per month.

SECURI TY 1.30j^JONKY deposited

up." You can call on It If nc 
cessary. In the meantime it Is earning 
interest.

.80

Place your money with a strong company — 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

.12one

THE CANADIAN r 1.MI

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

M. If. ROWLAND, 
London Out, Manager Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 

mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."

Xewwdealer* who nre not re
el vlng THE NEW YORK 
TIMES— Dully nnd Sundoy edi
tions—should order a regular 
supply at once. Write for 
tennis. Address Circulation 
Manager.

BITCH, PRIINGlt & CAMtBON.

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street. East. 

TORONTO.

Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notariée. 

Solicitors for Ontario Bank.
Cornwall, Ont. 

J«aa* Leltch, K.C., B. A. Pringle, 
A. «. Cameeee. LLB.

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
W. S. DINNICK. TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.Manager.


